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| Reaentiprwe ha a nopelul letter 
ad. R. 4 11s, who went | to 

there and 

and Staeswille, Ga. He says: 

Ww. R. Ives well | Rhown in Alibagsa, 

who is pajgor at Madison, Fla., about 
® 25 miles het of us, is to help us in a 
a revival’ gting at| Jennings in May. i 

| : i ; 
i   

The caide board ‘of the Oklahoma 
Baptist 3 it Conyention has selected 
Oklahom; ity as {the location of the 

It is/in- proposed : ptist u niversity, 

i [Il be one of the larg- tended ths § 

; 3 1] colleges of the 
ill probably cost $1,- 

‘Rockefeller has 
ve || $500,000. —Baptist       
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‘The mission of the denominational weeklies in the life and. 
of Southern Baptists is too. large and far-reaching & 
treatment | in the limited space we can here ‘accofl 

ever, 8 some ¢ v 2 
There’ is no agency which has dono | so “much va 

  

the brotherhood ‘at large for what it did. ‘There is hot an agen: 

warks for ithe progress of the cause that touches thi denominal 

hejpfully at so many points. There is no agency whatever, exoestite de- 

nominational paper, that lives only to serve the interests of thé broth-. 

eribiod, while at the same time the brotherhood does not" ‘sacriffed for it 
ani | hear its burdens. i 

; Instead of the denomibatiogal paper costing thd individual $00. much 

a thet difficulty in their reaching the brotherhood. more generally | is that 

théy have cost the denomination too little. They ‘have cost dt 80 lit- 

5 11g that instead of appreciating the burdens the papers bear for its weal, 

been handicapped by ihdifference and some 
ix 

not , infrequently they have 

times by dpen opposition. 

Within the past month the denominational papérs of the south have 

trebly given’ pages and pages to home and foreign missions, Fhey have 
dene. for these interests an amount of educational and informing! work 

: that, even estimated by the cold-blooded standard of dollars, nas been 

“worth at least from $50,000 to $100,000 to missionary interests. . = 

But 80 far whole-heartedly magnifying an ageney ‘that is thug "devot- 

of th all the denomination holds dear, and that sacrifices always’ Bll hope 

of patronage from all other sources that it | may setve only the Drother- - 

hoo and the kingdom of our Lord Jesus, ‘there are! some pastors, espe- 

cighty in city churches, who seem to think that it ik too small & matter 

to rilagnify before the assembled host on the Sabbath mornidg; while 
some others: have been yielded to the Pharisaical or 

fuhbtionary who thinks the house of prayer is profened by. Honing 
the, “private enterprise” run “for gain!” 

: ‘That such an unjust prejudice ‘should ever be allowed i sxipple 
one of the most important of our denominational ageticies ny the ur." 

gent need of an arousing on this thing! We have fio more ungelfish and 
$e ‘dgvoted 1dt of men in the denomination's service than its weak 

1 4 

of + Rome, : 

NN 

- an's. society leaders will stand up on occasion 

"ue of this 

editors. If we allow them to be erippled by unkind: : prejudices 

nmination itself will in the end be the heavy sufferer. 

‘An awakened conscience to the mission of the denominigbnal pa 
prs is one of the current needs among Southern Baptists. 3 
tors in tHeir pulpits and superintendents before their schools. 

and say a 4 
word from the heart and conscience for a fair appreciation : 

noble agency and the self-sacrificing mei who cons 
may expect to see more Baptists take and read and pay’ “for | 

chate our denominational papers. And, brethrén vefoved, not. 1 

Rated REV. V. :  MAgTERS; Atlanta, Ga. Editorial Secrptary H 

: ; ional fade 

press for Bouthern Baptists while it received so little appreciafion from 

ignorant, church 

e congratulate’ the, saints at De- 
‘mopolis on securing Rev. J. A. Cook 
as fheir shepherd. 

  
  

as Pacific ‘Baptist of April 20th - 
. cogtains a, splendid picture of . Rev. 
James W. Kramer, pastor First Bap- 

tisf ie Spokane. 
  

: Xu A| Wynne, ‘formerly pastor of 

the First church, Gainesville, Ga., has 

-redigned the pastorate of the church 
f at} Ardmore, Okla. : 

We cori ;will miss J. R. Magill, 

  

who gave hip the work at Attalla to go 

T : Longview, Tex. Bro. Magill was 

| af one time president of the state B. 

: Yi P. U. 'He is a strong young man 
asd well equipped for his work. 
  

Rev. J. L. Rosser, of Selma, 

peached the baccalaureate sermon of 

the Marion Institute in the Siloam’ 
Baptist church on May 9th and the 
baccalaureate address was delivered. 

: by President John W. Abercrombie, | 

of the University of Alabama, on May 
5 

  

elected a4 60 
~ ‘the Florida Baptis convention by the 

11 - 

the difficult ale of taking up the 

Yo of the lamented ‘Geiger. 

  

i : d closed tind one | » [dollar for the pay- 

ment of the "Alabama Baptist from 

“Tow until January, 1910. I secured a 

few. copieg through my pastor and am 

Highly delighted with it. I don’t see 

How I’ever did without it. Hope you 
; uch success in your worx.—Mrs. ©. 
: $ Mullins, Calera, Ala. 
  

I Mrs. John H. Vincent, wire of Bish- 

» Vindent, of the Methodist Episcopal 

church, the founder of Chautauqua, 
Has entered into rest. The love anti 
sympathy of the whole country will go : 

@ut to the man whose whole life has 
fieen a display of love for men, Dr. 
George E. Vincent, ‘dean of the Uni- 
Yersity of Chicago, is the only child.- 
  

; Bessie, the eleven- year-old daughter 

_'@t Prof. and Mrs. W. J. McGlothlin, 
Passed away recently at their home in 

‘Louisville. For some time she had 
suffered from heart: trouble, but the 

immediate cause of death was pneu- 

* Mmonia. We deeply sympathize with 

Bro. McGlothlin and family in their 

great’ loss.—~Western Recorder. 
  

i The' Baptist World will tender a 

banquet to the editors on Friday, May 

44. Dr. W, P. Harvey, the president 
of the company, is doing what he can 

fo contribute to the pleasure of those 

attending the convention. He has 

made an arrangement by which the 

editors can spend a delightful day and 
; night at the Mammpth Cave, the ho- 

del there giving them free entertain. :  



              

                
  

        
  

| estimated, 
Baptist convention teri 

- by the trashy literature, of the present 
| real and unwholesome lite portrayed in 

“contribution tb the cause of pure litera 

worse than shallow. 

_ have forgotten that the editor need 

i zines, and much good will result, 

- Is a silent agent, but a potent one far either ood I 

    THE DENOMINATIONAL PRESS A 
a i Lily] 

dan not be over. 

of the Southern 
is a denoming, 
pousness. 

The press, as a missionary factor, 
In each of: the states 

ritory, there 
tional paper standing for civic righ     

£4   
d printing your 

; reader, do you know how ‘much ad ri time fan 

expense is expended In| ‘making up 
own Baptist state pager? | Loa 
"Sometimes you may feel inclined to complain 

about the meagerness of information contained in its 
pages, or perhaps you note that the quality of paper 
is bad and the printing blurred. Yor sense of the 
artistic is shocked by these failures. 

But, dear sister, If only you ‘could Know the Nand 
cap under which most’ of our Baptist denominational 

papers work, you wo id be charitable in your Judg- | 

ment, A peep at the: “delinquent list of subscribers 

might reveal your nade and mine id those who 
money with 

which to run a paper; | 

All hail to nur noble band of Baptist” bditors in the 
bounds of our convertion! Cod 
They are doing a mighty work in moulding sent}: 

ment, In advancing th cause of religion. If the 
Woman's Missionary Vnlon or Central Committee th 
any state falls to have. a department 
paper of the state, we feel sure that, 

affairs could be rectified, | : 
The Baptist editot Kets small pay fe h his valuable 

~ services, He. ls almost always obliging, sympathetic 
and genuinely Interested In all of the organized work 

  
of Baptists throughout: the world. Let it be a policy 
of mission societies tb, get (subscribers for the rd: 
liglous papers of the state, and also mission aga: 

"Th printed page 

or ill, 

When we think of bie baneful Inflyence exerted 
day, the uni 

the “problem 
novel,” it is: imperative that we awake to the impor 

encouraging’ d 

ture at home 
books once’ 

people, Lend a helpitig hand and an 

and abroad. It 1s a salifact that many 
._ excluded from the. tamily library now ogeupy a place 

“on the center table in many homes. Take cara lest 

in our desire to becothq broad we become lax and 

£ H J 

comment seems hardly pertines : This t “to the title, 

© dinder which we are writing, but it is of vital fmport, 

| “How many anvils hate your had,” sald 

| ‘The printing press | 1450 issued its 

to the youth of our fair Jand ~Mrs, B, D. Gray. 
  

THE PRESS AS A MESBIONARY FACTOR—BIBLE 

DISTRIBUTION, 

The translation of the: Bible into five hundred and 
thirty-four of the languages and dialectg of the earth 

, 1s the greatest single literary erat of all his: 

tory. That has laid the foundation for all the mig: 

slonary work that has’ ‘been built upon it. 
L 3 EAR 

: The Anvil of God's Word, 
Last eve I paused beside a blacksmiths door, 
"And heard the anvil ring the vesper. chime; 

Then, looking in I' saw upon the floor | 

Old hamniers worn witn beating years of time. 

  

  
1 

“To wear and batter all these hammers so?” 

“Just one,” Bald he, and then, with twinkling eye, 
“The anvil wears the Bammers out, you know. 2M 

“And so, 1 thought, the agi of God's 5 word, 
1] For ages skeptics’ Blows ‘have beat upon; 

. | Yet, though the noise of falling blows is heard, 
The anvil. 18 unharmed, the hammers gone. 

The) First ‘Book. 

first book, a 

ind the steam 
& 

Latin Bible. The mariner’s: compass 
| engine soon followed, guiding man and giving him a 

‘was heard nailing his; theses to “All 

-&£ God was loudly calling | 

new motive power. Add so, just as Luther's hammer 
Saints’ ” door 

all faints | to ally about the 
~F ¢ i 
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ND MISSIONS. i 

in the Baptist | 

buch A state of 

he (were opened Baptist missionaries were on. th 
“tance of distributing gobd literature among our young 

‘ea and learned through an Anterpreter th 

hope are 
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| | Btate Executive Boan. 
‘President —Mrs. Charles A. | iStakely. 

First V, President—Mrs. T, A. Hamllton, 

‘Second . Vice-President—Mr A; J. Dickinson, 
B17 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Buperintendent— 

. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, nar 8. {12th st, Bir 

mingham, 

Supt. Y. W, A—Miss Kathioas Matory, dems, 
: Al ? 

retary and Treasutor—Mrs. b. M. ‘Malone, 

ission Room, Watts Butldipg, Birming- 
| ham. 

(All contributions to this page should be sent 
| to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission, Room, Watts 

Buliding, Birmingham,) : 1 : 

  

   
   

        

    

   

            

   

    

   

  

     
   

  

     

    

   

    
   
    

  

    
   

    
   

   
     

     

  

   

     

   

  

   
     

  

     

  

   
   

    

     
     
   
   

    

  

   
   

   
     
    

      

   
    
     

      

      

  

SRL nenenenenenend 
reformed standard and give the Bible to thé common 
folk; any to go ‘on swift keels ang wheels to the 

very bounds of the earth with the mossage of salva 
‘tion, : : 

First Amer can ibid, : 
The first Bible printed wast of the Atlantic was 

the tamaus Indian Bible, translated into the native 

tongue by John Eliot, Which has now not gne living. 
‘reader, | 

i 

  
the forest a new terature, translating a datechism, 

psalter, grammar and pHimer, tollaked by "Baxter's 
Call” 

“ul 

  

| Baptists and the Bible in Foreign Lands. 
Japan, the land long closed against missionaries, 

‘was opened (hrough finding « leat of the Bible on 
the waters of the sea of Japan. Sooh after the gates 

eo fleld,   
In 1835 a gentleman of high rank found 4 page of 

the New Testament on the waters of the Japanese 
pt it told 

the story of the true God. This wads one of the In- 
cidents that led to the opening of the nation to for- 
eign commerce and the changes that hive come 

in Japan are very clearly traceable ito the Influence 

| of the Bible, In no land ‘have our, missionaries a 

warmer reception than in this groying island na- 
tion. 

Mr. Jones, who was sent. fo Slam] by the Baptists 

  
| of the United States, laid the foundation for the Bible 

in Siamese. . He completed the New Testament in 

| 1844, but was not able to finish the ol Testament . 
ithe wise, the great, and the good,—A. when his health failed, 

The first work attempted oh behalt] of the Chinese 

was by the English Baptists. Dr, Joshua Marshman, 
in India, began the study of the Chihése language in 

1806, the year before Morrison went! to China, with . 

the intention of translating the scriptures | into that 

language. After fifteen years of lalior he completed 

the New Testament. This work was followed by the 

labors of others, but the Baptists have always had 
a large part in the work in China. : 

‘Africa still a scene of horrors, but even in this 

dark continent the Bible has gone in its divine powet 

‘and the black men have been ‘made white; of heart, 

spirit, forgiving instead of murderous, and 

nh who are supposed by many to be beyond 

found - seated and In thes right mind as a 

the Bible's mighty work. 

gentle in| 

these me 

result of 
| 

  

‘| Bible Work of Squthern Baptists, 

The Sauthern Baptists worked with the ‘Baptists 

of the North until 1845. The organization of the 
Southern | Baptist Convention with lits Bible board 
appointed in 1851 was. the. channel of work for the 

southern | constituency. | In 1852 the Bible Revision 
Association was organized in| Memphis, Tenn., “to aid 
in’ conjunction with the American Bible Union in pro- 
‘curing a [pure version lof the English scriptures.” 

The +i mission board was madé responsible for 

the Bible work in foreign figlds and they have right 

nobly done ‘their work f In 4 the natural ‘development 
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Eliot Hkewlse created tor his belpved efildren of . 

‘rials and monuments, without w) feh the very mem 

     
    
    

         

    
of things the Sunday school boarf with hehdq var 
ters in Nashville, Tenn., have become responsibil + for | large share of the Bible work In the home lana, | 
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Zeal Without Knowledge. | 
The practical value - educational missions mide 

inferred from an incident In the work of Gertaly 
missionaries in Central Africa. | They gave them. 
‘selves wholly to evangelistic work without : 
fort at education under the mistaken Idea ti 
claiming the gospel to those who had not h 
was the beginning and the end of missionry| en. 
deavor, After years of faithful preaching, the BOs: 
pels were translated into the native language when 
it was discovered that none could read. —Wilson 8, 
Naylor. 

Any ef 

at | pro. 
eard jt   

    

  
| 
| | ; 
| wpmm——— ir % % 
| i | 

"A Rayal Gift, 
One hundred and sixty printing presses ate con. * 

ducted by the Protestant mission boards in Various 
parts. of the world, and they (sup annually about 
four hundred million | pages of | Christian Htprature of 
and the word of God, 
The Empress Dowager of Cia on her sixtieth 

birthday, was presented a copy | of the New| Tysta. 
ment bound In silver and gold by| ten thousand Chris. 
tian Chinese women, |The emperor, because of the 
Interest the gift oxcithd (in the palace, purchnsgd a 
copy for his own use, | | 

  

  
: | EARNS | 

wl] ‘Eye Gate and Ear Gate. 
Bunyan has taught us how Important are eye gate 

and enr gate, If we would enter the | [Clty of Mansoul, 
and it Is not improbaljle that mare. knowledge finds 
entratice through eye gate than: any other, 
Books hold to missions n vital relation, but only 

as the treasuries of the great facts of the world's 
religious condition and history, but hs the records ot 
missionary history and biography, sacrifice anfl Herve 

lee, horolsm and achleyement, Hooks are the memo 

  
   

  

  
ory of such’ lives and labors would perish; for, though : 

lasting (myress is often left on living human beings, 
even converts die, and tradition I ol untrustworthy 

to be the custodian of such prigeleps memories, E | 
Our libraries are thé true “catacombs,” the dwell: |{f - 

ing places of the dead ; for in thelr books authors || 

perpetually abide among us, living, breathing, speak. 

ing, acting, and moving on mankind, 

It is of prime importance, espécially to young beo- 

ple, to form habits of systematic, careful, thoughtful 

reading. Those who properly appreciate the value 
and virtue of a good book will not neglect this open 

door to the highest culture, in the ¢ompanionship of 

F, Pleran. 

| —— 2 | 

Newspapers in China. 

The newspapers of China are at Jace an evidence 

and an instrument of the nation's regeneration. - 

They are a fearless, fighting force Jor the new day. ; 
They attack the ancient a d set forth the {i 

claims of the new order. They portray the mature | 
of the “western learning, ” and i its advantages o 

for .China. These editors are | patriots, and their 

honor will be great in a coming day. Already they r 
share with the new schools the distinction of being 

the most effective public educators, In the leading 

cities of the empire may be toung public’ reading | 

halls, where the day's. newspaper is read to those i 

who can not read for themselves, and there lectures 

upon modern sciences are given, In Peking there Is 
ney and e 
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even a comic journal, devoted to 

form, which fearlessly caricatures existing &yls. n & 

the same city Is published a woman's dal ie i 
is a powerful factor in bringing about the new Order 
~+-Missionary Review ot the Warla, 

| 
i i —— 

i i 
  

\Dr. Junius. W. Millard, pastor of the Ponce de 

Leon church, Atlanta, Ga., tells of| the recent ord 
ation to the ministry of five predchers who came 
the Baptiste of Atlanta from gther denominations. 

‘e are glad re are so many (who are seeing the 
ght and ‘coming to it—Baptist, Record. 

| fh I 
i i {eat hid 
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Ts DIFFER how | OTH 

DENOMINATIONS. od 
Bog Lod 

(Continued. ) : ! 

Letter No. 1a. ] 
end: In ody for er letter 1 Het forth 
rdat truths centering in Jesus’ Christ, 

and in all of Haptist: doetrihe. My 

was: Baptists stand alone: in main: 
‘pew birth is entirely the work of 

p intermediary work of Done; priest, 

hg. So this letter begin; hero the 

i 

i 

i 

1 

§   
bt, can actunlly 4 fave men and women 

(1) He saves from the, Built and 

of sin so dompletely that the moment 
cles faith in Him, he stands befire God las   

pyar shall, 
Justification by Faith © ; 

# from the power of sin 8 completely 
haw put his lite about Him: Ebelleyed 

ing 1s. able to i ft AWRY. | (Rom, 
i 1g called fie poll " and {“blenped 

Have | tom the offocth of sin 80 dm pletely 

on the | ork of grace hos heen finiyhed the 

Christ pntered) lite finds itself not only re 
vor, | but to the diving Hkeness: B “well, 

; | 1] John 3:2) MT pn in nang ified Holl: 
r, 8 theologians My, “THRE {8 Klopiil: 

£iThe|( dime life has begn his Hef the C helt: 
kn ens hax been hin ie ia | and now, 
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It tells of the promise he made again and’ again hat. 
He would send His spirit into the warld 80 soon. 8. 
‘He should be glorified, and that, coming, He wd ] 

It tells how 8 

when He came, and of the work He is pow sppolrited Pickens co 

abide here unto the end of the age. 

to carry on, and how. » § 

MONTAGUE’S TRIP. NOTES. 

My Dear Brother Barnett It was my privilege 
_ recently in gompany with Rev. Emmett P. Smith, of 
| Carrollton, to visit the village of Pickensville, in 

fity, near the Mississipp! line. 
ickensville, we were entertained in the r 

  
While at 

And, then, it tells man that all this was wroust beautiful hdtne of Brother and Sister J. BE. Wilkins, 

out as an expression of God's love and mercy 

him, and to supply the only possible remedy for 

sins. - This Is Bapein doctrine with fall ‘its cloth 

(theology) taken|off, And let me add that as Ruy: Is worthy, i 
tists studying the Bible as the standard of our dl 
we need and invite all Intelligent dériticism. 

"Intensely unbaptistie to shut up the Bible in a giass 
case, Yet, from thi standpoint’ of Baptist doets) 
we can go no further in the investigation of ° 

statements than to agk whether or not they are ras 

Brother ‘Witkins isa former student of Georgetgwn 
.- College and one of the kindliest, most delightful 
. men that I Rave ever met. Helping every cause that 

jo is allve to the necessities of our in- 

stitutions, wideawake and thoughtful, Sitting with’ 
him on the: steps of his house Sunday night after 

i chureh, I told him our needs, present and remote, He 
; sald, without hesitation, “I shall give you $100," and 
,. the next morning the check was in my hands; Bro. 

Wilkins fugnished, in. memory of loved ones, three 

God. It they are from Him, that's [all we carg 40 rooms in Rénfroe hall and gave a handsome sum to 

nd as ‘uncondemned an one who Téver had know, necessarily; we are willing td pin our faith our endowment, which he keeps paid in advance, 

(In, 3:18; 6:24; Acts 13: 19.) to them at all hazards-—whether we: understand wl On the Sunday at Pickensville, we had morning ser. 

about how we cam into the possession of them or vice, in the afternoon an adjourned meeting of the 

not, Unfortunately,’ in our day, many there are 

some of them call themselves Baptisth), who are 

the frontier. settler was when the “elrenit r 

asked him for a Bible that he might read, Af 
long search he brought out the fragments of one, 

marking as he handed it to the preacher: ** 

like we 'uns Is most out o' a Bible" | Yes, one’ 

tored to think so when with all sorté-of positiveness we ire 
“he to Carrollton behind two fast, told that man was not created specially; but th 

has been evolved from what they call “protopla 

and that the “historieity” (ah! that's. one of thet 

terms)—the historleity of many of: the atorle 

Gonesls Is right. doubtful; Job was tot a man, 
d, 3 @| Christ glory had become hdd glory!.It myth; Jonuh and the whale Is onlyian ancle 

first to last, C 

oh. The Bapt ut positiof 
falvation: oH y ot In Christ has i three-folk 

Thrist Jesus. bly IB ue gtory; the book of Zechariah is mprely a com; 

pry. So do Bapitsts, as di no otifers, tion; Isaiah was at least two, and, maybe, thrgdfor Owlrig 

malnthing four or nothing; Satan 1s only an fmpersonal 
ence without habitat—-a kind of diftuied other; th 

saved from the guilt ang dondemna- not such a bad place, after all—at deast it's © 

in; (I) He Is being ho from the power that there is not enoligh fire there to speak of, i 
t sin; and (c) He is yet1e 

¢ ver, fe tects of sin, 1 back thedeé thred im- 
Jntat ments up | with the old Ba] 

ki 

bi ad (were | pill Thats our future 

i Eomes | to. ‘pass that what is termed egetera- 
, phdt salvation) is put the auatrying out 

| Black of marble on God's Dirt, which, 
of the Diviné Artist, the Holy Spirit 

is to be yet changed | 

‘wondrous beauty (the future salva- 

Israel, God had first to get themi out | 

. But after Hg got them 
pet Egypt aut of them. 

Delth to sin 

Christ's death 
§ of ‘sin. That is an instanghteous act. 

[hla lite, by the operation of His glorified 
| hs, takes sin out ‘of us. ‘That ig the 

But, thank God, He makes no 

  
  

  

te glorification. 

AY   

be saved _make It very unpleasant; 

il slogan, tile brain of the writers; and Jesus Ehrist, as a 

hant resumenion) His 
It as- 

the miradies of the : 
are nothing but sensational stories,:born of 

Se 

ter of fact, 18 not divine! Good Lord! 
& 

Mdgit fo come next? That romping fo ? bo Sa 

“What they Have done their best to do to dur 

is even more seriouts than was the experience 

lady in New York the other day, Who, on lej o |i 

home, looked up everything careful 8, and the 

the grocer's benefit, left a card on: t the back : 

reading: “All out. Don't leave anfthing.” O 

return she found the house had beef ransacked; nd a burden ito me, 

all the ‘choicest possessions taken: ‘and to th 

on the door was added: “Thanks! ; We have 
much!” Indeed they haven't! My ur friend, 
half of the Bible, and nothing but the Bible, 

standard of both faith and duty for he Baptist 
the spirit of Christ to His enemies, Jot - ‘me ask: 

it tells the truth, why not believe f, or why rs tu 
substitute something else for it?” x 

In my next letter I'll tell you what the Baifist failure. 

‘position is with reference to the Bilile and duty. * 
fF 

Yours sincerely,” i z 

‘R. 8. S. GAME. 

" Huntsville, Ala. | 

  

OUR $1.00 OFFER TO JANARY 1, ., 2 
| : : 1.8 

8 
" There is still an opportunity tér our frien 

to help push the special offer. - Ifiyou have ng 

what you can do for the paper and for § 

this week as voluntary helpers: * +3 

| Will Help. |     | 

é. and shows that his heart is in it. 

ain of the ma it comfortable hotels in any town, 

er did not kflow how ito get through the day. 

ft. of wakef@lness. 

be- | ‘would belch almost continually. 

Jhie .weeks I Would have a long siege of sick headaches, 

yet been enlisted please get to work and 5 

cause. The following names were set in 

84 Sunday’ schipol, at which, Bible sfories were told, ‘and Fi 
¢ Ot night a good audience gathered again, Dr, Gass, 

supeinténdent of thé Sunday school, a popuiar phy: 
p slclan, gives time and attention to.the Sunday sehool 

It was my gopd 

¢ fortune toimeet in addition to those named a i 
ber of othct brethren and sisters, . 
Monday morning Brother Smith and I drove “ba KR 

wiry Texas horses 

» through as pretty a country as I have .seen for a 
it long time. In Carroliton I met again the belovid 

n ‘W., G. “Roburtson, Judge Hudgins, the popular probifte 

a Judge and kindly gentléman; Hon, M. B, Curry, a 
he leader of’ “Ive bar In western Alabama, and a loypl 

Hrother Hodge, Editor Struthers and Bro. 

“his ‘sons, who have recently moved. trom 
. Birminghsin to Carrollton, I was entertained at Car 

ie rollton by if ur good sister, Mrs. Duncan, who has dane ; 

Sister 
to Duncan Id ‘me that the L, A, 8, of one ohurch th re, 

was helpihg Dr. Willingham and foreign missing, . 
and doing} this by taking in sewing. : 

It Is- -nfgreit pleasure to be with Brother 5 i» 

Smith, His ability as a preacher Is equalled only 
by his en érgy and kindliness, Yours fraternally, | 

LA P, MONTAGUE 

dite Bapt Int; 

  ] 

GAS FACTORIES b 

Who Do Not Know How to ‘Select Fad 

and Drink Properly, 

On the feoffee question a andy says: 
Fai | used to be so miserable after breakfast that I 

Life was 

- When J tried to sleep I ‘was mis. 

d erable byghaying horrible dréams folowed by hours 

Gas would rise on my, stomach and 

Then every: few 

n I tried az list of medicines and physicians withont 

It benefit. : 
“Finally, 1 concluded to ive 1 up my coffee and tea 

altogethef and use Postam. The first cup was a 
qt was wishy-washy and I offered to give 

the rema der of the package to any one who would 

take fit. Ba % 
“] notided later on in one of the advertisements 1 

that Postim should Be boiled at least 15 minutes to 
make it food. I asked the cook how she made. it 

‘and she fald, ‘Just the sande as I did tea, being, care: 
| ful not tq let it steep too long.’ ; x Jot 

he directions and concluded. Postum had 

4 fair trial, so we made a new lot and boiled 
it 15 or £0 minutes. That time it dame to the table 
a differéat beverage and was’ 80 delicious that we 
have been using It ever since. Ten 
“My sick headache left entirely as did my sleep- 

less nights, and I am now. a different woman.’ 2 

, “Theres a Reason.” Read “The Road to Well- 

ville” in pas. ) 
< Evér.fead the above letter? A new one "appears 
from time to time. They are genuine, true, and full 

of humag interest: ig? foe 7 

   
 



  

ie duties made 80 urgent 

| "| them all,             
if he will, to ‘multiply 

  

    
be good ‘of thelr work is ev 

    
I: .consideration, too. We   

          

| H 

| PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE 
“BAY scHooL ool wo ax. 

By W. B. Crumpton. : 

  

      

     

  

          

  

       

    

(Delivers 3 before the State 
School Convention at M 

Sunday . 
  gomery. ) | 

“. _meetings like this I. wonder that | 
the téachers do not get out: of heart. 

igh (and their 
and the results 

of neglect made so fearful, if certainly 

| The ideals are set so 

: - would appall a less devoted ; fand cous. 
i ageous people. 0 : | 

All the problems of the nation, the 
1 home, and society were braught viv. 
idly before us, the other night,/in a 
great address, and we weré told the. 
Sunday school teacher, [with his little 

halt hour hefore his class on Sunday 
~ morning, has much to do with solving 

hi No wonder [that emphasis 
18 being put on teacher | trating. With 
~ 80 much depending on our efforts and 

80 little time, surely the Very best 
training is needed, == | 

- 1 am entirely in sym thy wlth the 
buggestion that we ar 

  

   

    
pr ap- 

proaghing the time when it Wil; ‘be con- 
1 | sidered absurd for ong tempt the 
1 Work without the nec: ay dining, 

. We are making es rogress. 

      

      

    

    
    

   

   
    

  

   

   

    

    

    

   

   

   

      

   

    

A The. modern Sunday gchool idea of 
class organization enables thé teacher, 

is half hours 

with his class through he vo week. The 
_ mipdern church'is building, is ind 

‘nizing the Sunday, schaol as hever | 
fore. In a little . “while, no : bial hd 

  

will: be erected without’ taking the 
comfort and convenience 
day school into account. 

© The Sunday. school’ 

teacher are abroad in the 

> of fhe Sun- 

lect er and 

lan and the 

ery where ap-   ‘parent, — Li ; 

But as we Increase ae Mploppartunities 
for teaching and the facilites for 
‘teaching, we are also ‘enla | the 

_ scope. Always the main obje tot the 
teacher is to bring the soul fo Christ. 

That has been and will be he, great 
idea; but character torming fs & great 

work to save 
the soul, and we are expected to do 
‘what we can to direct the saved life; 

| to guard and protect it and make it a 
factor in the saving of others; 

Here I'am to talk about Practical 
Temperance in Sunday School ‘Work, 

"A question which has been only in: 

  

  
| cidental heretofore is to be made most i 

prominent in the Sunday s¢hopl of : 
the future. “This brings before us the . 

. greatest problem of the age. The 
liquor business has had thé govern: 

ment by the throat. It has kindly paid 

one-third the expense of runping: this 

great nation. It has dictated] the elec- 
5 . tion of officers, the enactment of laws, 

tried to subsidize the press and cor. 
rupt the judielary. It would: have us 
believe we can erect no schgol | ‘build. 
ings nor educate our children mor pave 
and light our streets thout ‘its blood 
money: Its diabolical work 1s every: 

where apparent. It hates the ¢hurches, 
the preachers, the mission boards, the ~~ -Bunday schools and those engaged in 

a tediching. As fast as we ‘bufld np, it 
is ever ready to tear down. (3 fs the 

. Bunday school's worst foe. The’ Sun- 
‘day school teacher who doesn’t recog- 
{Bize. all this” or who miniatand the 

E
E
 
a
 

   
   

  

   

1 

i nil of the trattic or in any way apolo- 
giges for it, is mot titted for the work 
of] teacher, 4 

| But, to the qltestion, Practical Tem- 
rance in the | ‘Sunday School Work. 

$e these days temperance and pro- 
hi ition are synonymous terms, 

The liquor people and their allies 
would have me get off some old plati- 
tudes ‘about temperance in; all things; 
in eating, in eping, in drinking, in 
working. They'd have me arraign in 
the discussion harmtul drugs and nar- 

‘edtics, There is no question about 
iy importance of that sort of teach- 
ing, but the public ‘understands you 
13 mean, when yqu say on 
th suppression of the liquor trafic. 
“Practical Temperance in = Sunday 
School Work,” I take to] mean, put- 
ting it In the shape of a query, how 
ean we 80 teach in the Sunday schools 
hat the boys and girls will become 
efficient helpers in| maintaining a 
sentlnient for ‘prohibition and in en- 
forcing prohibition laws, ahd thus per- 
petuate the present order, which is 
the, final outsole of many years of ag. 
itation, 

{|The greatest moral revolution this 
country has ever kfiown fs on right 
now. It is not a wave, as 
have you believe, that will 

its force and leave us in as 
as before. It is not a spasmodic at- 
is t at reform or a craze. It Is the 

    
   

   

  

    
   
    

    
   
   

  
   

  

- 

  
  

    

  
   

  

ple, which hag ‘been sathermg force 
th oligh years of agitation. 

m the hig est point about Hot 
Sh gs, Ark, I looked down on the 
oly pen track, which had contributed 
80 much to make that famous water- 

  

  
      

    ing place a den | ' thieves. There was 
no telling the cost of the buildings 
and fixtures, so lavish had been the 

expenditures. - But the gates were off 

“th Hr hinges, the fences and buildings 

in a state of decay, because of 

enactment of an anti-gambling 

by the state of Arkansas. Soon 
+ that the state of Louisiana fol- 

lowed in the wake and outlawed gam- 
bling on the race courses about New 
Orleans. It is fresh in the minds of 
alll reading dived how. Gavernor. 

Hughes went out, red handed, against 
track gambling in the state of   

wap re-elected as governor of the great 

state in spite of the combined efforts 
of all the gamblers, thugs and liquor 

venders in the United States. 

. Civic righteousness has been so 
preached that it is becoming hard for 
a gorrupt, immoral, drinking man to 
be elected to office and very soon it 

wil be Impossible. 

come from? So sudden, so wide-spreaa 
is it, that the people are wondering, 

asking why and where? The 

ug or people are the worst deceived 
people on earth if they believe one- 
half of what they are saying. They 
are laughing over our attempts to an- 
swer the inquiry, and ours is the only 

rational answer. "The answer is easy. 
Take the lHqupr question. 
oud of the three or four damnable 

    

      

   

   

  

  

curdes that are always found together. 
the chief of them all. It is the 

monster that Sten, the others possi. 
be, 

Tainy or more years ago I préachod 

Hl il ; 
fii | 

  

   

against the! liquor traffic. 

pome: would - 

soon spend | 
bad plight 

the sober, mora - 

; legislators, the o 

York; how he won the victory : 

before. the legislature, and later on: 

interest in 
Where aid it al 

It is only 

| 
a few, mes ian: in old Dallas i 

I didn’t 
know | ‘what, | e effects Were until one 

night at myhome on the farm, a/man 

whom I had | ‘never seen, came from 
another pakt of the county, 

  
     
   
   

  

    
   

   

     
     

   

  

     
     

    
    
     

   
    

     

      
    
   
   

   
   

    
       

      
   
     

       

      

  

    

   

  

   

  

    

       
     

  

    
   
   

    
   

        

     
   

  

     

     

     

  

here to Moh{gomery with the |peti- 
tions of the white voters of Dallas, pe- 
titioning the, legislature to give us pro- 
hibition in {he county ontside of Sel- 
ma. I knew:none of the legislators 
except those from Dallag and Wilcox. 

I had never done any work of the sort 

before, but i § undertook | it and | suc- 
ceeded. What was happening in that 
little corner of Dallas was happening,   ' no doubt, in many parts of the state 
and nation.| That was. 'a focus and 
these little polnits of agitation became 
the foci of the ‘prohibition movement, : 

| 
} | A New Orlepns darky said: 

“Dem stigomia skeeters don’t ‘hurt 
“to bite. you, but watch out fur dem 
foci. You's B ‘goner Sh one: ‘of dem 
stings you"! 1 

Well, the iprohibition foci got in 
their work and the liquor people are 
finding they don't easily die and 

are well nigh irresistible, 
A little later, our women, God bless 

them, began to form their Ts 

foci 

  
Christian Temperance Unions hey 
had a right | ito be heard. They have 

always been! the chief sufferers from 
the evil effects of the rum fps. 
How well and effectually they worked 
with their children in their own 
homes, with: { the ' oys and girls of 
their neighbors and with the men who 
cast the ‘ballots, pecially: with | the 

ous victories won    

   tell, 

About thls ‘same time, maybe 
tle later, and larg ly through the per- 
sistent work: of the W. C. T. U., one 

state after another began to enact 

lit: 

laws requiring ‘that the evil effects of 

alcoho! on. the human system should 
be taught in the ublic schoors, L 
doubt hot many a public school teach- 
er did it. slovenly nd reluctantly; but 
enough of the, instruction found lodg- 
ment Ih the! brains of the boys and’ 
girls to| make! them enemies of | the 

vile stuff when they became grown. 
A little later. the International Sun- 

day School Lesson Committee began 
to pres ribe | ia temperance lesson for 
the Sunday school children of | the 

. ‘whole nhtion; ‘every quarter. It didn’t 
take long to! begin to reap the har- 
vest fr these sawings of the seed. 
Only a very: few years ‘passed ‘before 
these boys and girls were grown. 

When the temperance agitators came 
along they. discovered a quickening of 

thelr ‘audiences. They 

met a resposise which they had never 

discovered before. They were talking 
to informed minds and when the time 
for action came 4 great army of vot 

‘great ers among the men, - another. 
army of worhen | workers, and as great 

an army of children bearing banners 
and badges rallled under the prohibi- 
ton flag and marched to victory. 

| Now 1 am, asked to discuss Practl- 
cal Temperance Work in the Sunday 

School. You gee What my’ answer will 

“be. i { 

Sunday schools of the past, when sur- 
roundings were 80 unfavorable, were 
so efficient, what may they mot be 

If work ache. in ar day school and 

  

Ey 
* 

bearing a rdquest that I should come, 

they - 

i way? 

| sometimes do the work in a mechani. | 

! 

‘ment allowed. 

‘with the world yesterday.’ 

‘people what I read.” 

"may be having an easy | time; but they 

_dence, Since the enactment of the proi’ 

‘subject. Let us 

now when he are on the crest of the | ; 
wave and everything Is coming our | 

8 ¢4 some day school teachers 

cal way, because they must, and the | 
fruit so readily Seley how much | 
more miay we expect 
(day school teachers, | with 

en the Sup. | 

‘aflame, with love for souls, and who 
‘hate every evil way, lovingly and ‘ten- 
‘derly teach, not only te evil effects 
‘of alcohol on the human system, but 
the evil effects of alcohol on the moral 

and spiritual nature, the blighting and 
damning effects on the ‘home, the 
state, the church? I have’ sometimés 
‘taken out my watch and timed the | 

teachers in the Sunday schools. | In 
one school, the actual time given to 

hearing the lesson by one teacher wis 
three minutes; another three and a 

half, and the one who held out the 
longest went only five minutes. Of 
course, that was simply trifling with 

God’ 8 word and throwing away a gregt 

opportunity. Any-teacher whose heart : 

Is in the work can fill up every mo- 

In newspapers and 

books and every day life, Incidents can 

be found to fit into the teaching as 

illustrations . of the [lesson being 

taught. | In no field are the incidents 

BO. numerous and so effective as those 

drawn from the use of ‘wine and 

strong drink. The Bible abounds with 

them. No issue of a newspaper can 
be found without them and the teach- 
ers who have eyes and ears as they 

walk among men, will' see and heat 
them_at every | turn. 

teacher . will not trust memory to 
keep them, but will have a small note 
book in which he will rotor them, 
A preacher sald: “I read the news: 

papers and books for my | people. I 
belleve God is ruling this old world 
and when I open a newspaper I say to 
myself, ‘I want to see what God did 

As I read 
I make notes and give Oe to my busy 

t the teacher 
in the Sunday, school do that and on 

  

  

  
Sunday it will take him longer than 
three minutes or thirty minutes to 
teach his class. y | 

|'As he reads and gathers incidents, 

if he uses many fllustrations on the 

subject of temperance, he will likely 
soon be called a crank on that subject, 
He must have the spirit of a martyn 
and bear it; after all, the people who 

' are called cranks are those who are 
Those. who are 

who have 
moving’ this world. 

running on a dead level, 

no ups and downs, who [spend all 
their time trimming their sails. to 
catch only the pppular | breezes, afraid 

to antagonize anybody, or| anything, 

are not doing things and never will 

The greatest danger confronting the 

temperance people now | is over confi 

hibition law in Alabama, I have been| 
in a hundred or more public meetings 
with programs arranged. | In nine- 
tenths of them there wag no provision 

made for the | discussion] of temper 

ance; had I not been present not a 
word would have been said on the 

never | | torget that 
“eternal vigilance. is the price of vic- 
tory.” And let us never | forget tlie 
thousands of young people| to whom 

the subject is ever new. We are deal- 

| a 
| 

    

   

   

  
       

  
hearts | 

The earnest 
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  (For years he [has 

| ht lus. The preachers’ 

ere chpracterized ‘as | the 
af long-haired f nat- 

ganizations of the women | 
“crying brigades.” The ef- . 

ich the. children they friat., 

  
noth- 

side y 

3: ac Would result in 1 
is on the other 

he: “wikest among them 
‘gars to}; the ground and the 

e| ‘milijons of young people, 

rig’ the public school and | 'Sun- 
instruction, they have 

| algro, Witness the fran- 
| te efforts. of the so-called, “Model Li- 

| cbnse Liesgue” to get good and reform 

ns. See their very I : HE 

anti- treating law endcted 
Boratue being sent out over . 

y the ton. Hear some 
Hof the; Wiehehors, God save the mark, 

{joined the liquor ranks to 

| Think py ya 8¢ digs mayor of a great 

| elty, olgain ebite, opening the Bible 
| with hi; polluted hands to try 

| prove @id’s book on the side of the 
{| liquor ttic. | See the attempts 

dvertisqments in newspapers, 

8 jShirastorizeq it, “to secure 
i  cholce selectiops of 

, falsehood and misrep- 

th bl attributing vin a | most 
fashion 

"resents 
* plausiy   

to their 
holic beverage.” | 

and more to the point 
the part of some ed- 

ie backed by 

    

  
sts, ito have a bill: passed 

inols 1dgislature which would 
nullify the splendid scien. : 

gheranch instruction law on 
ite books of that state, and 

11 be the move (in ev- 

{they dare attempt it. 

: to re — and devotion 
4s citizens, the responsibility 

mdlot and the duty of cheerful- 

] why sustain the govern- 
ig’ all Inthe Bible and the in: 

a a on ke teacher will never 
- miss Ji: opportunity to impress them 

  
  

, ilAll these bear direct-* 

jaet in hang. 

{box men are chosen, 
{over us, to make laws 
4m... ‘These nervous, 

| your. class, In a few 
y things of government 

. [You Sunday school 
1 will supplemens; 

the ardnts in the homes ana 

hers f their pulpits ano 

  
0 a) God will ‘biewy your 5 

ake them His children 
in His son and | then 

¢ | 

. You faith al york In His name can i 
fl. All the powers of the un- 

ld can't bring it to naught. a 
ay, maybe when you have gone ° 

| 
joka reward, ithe fruit win. appear. . | 

i$ was a bad boy. He promised ' 
g mother he would never give 

When she was el 
gone, Jooked 4s if all the evil influ- | 

his: a 

up the Bundy | séhool. 

‘enceg¥if the town were . ‘against| him. 

id ait 
{ 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

toe ‘and ane now thor- 

have 

to 

every conceivable 

particular 

the H 

the i: 

8 Yould follow nim 0 | 

E ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  Kl ; W. M. 8. 

Foreign jmissions . 
Home niissions .. .. 
@unday s¢hool board 
Margaret Home . . 
iE School Support. 

ALABAMA'S ANNUAL emmy ] 

Y. W. A 

125.00 

.§ 41063 
380.58 

4.00 
_ 37.50 
42.50 
290.00 
  

Olirlstuas offering . 
Thapk offering . 
ey ‘Alabama's ap 
Por forei 
For| home missions.. .... 

For foreign missions .... 
J iHome missions Sie 

1 rota. 

    } gency. 
of course, 

T0520 

ortionment for 1908: 1909: 
missiofis .... «+ +4 fess 

Lacked in raising apportionment — : 

The Danominational Prous as a Missionar 

f special study in ‘the Hisslonary societies the regs as ; 

the Bible is beyond all comparison Go bopk 

$11,677.14 
‘ 38,052.69 

- 5181 57 

$1,165.21 

.)
 

. $8, 724.00   

Ageg gs 

a subject 

missionary | 

; of missions 

5 well. as the book of salvation, and its circulation trangigtfon, so that | 

tor Christian progress in printing. 
The use of the term “press” may include books] an 

‘opinion that our sisters who prepared the May progra 

i itles hdd in mind particularly the Bdok. Still, the thrm 
f iy applied to newspapers and periodicals, and those who 

i and we are glad that Mrs. Gray, in the Woman's Depart v 
.; Dal, has specially stressed the significance and usltuln 

8 
may reach the people in all the nations, are the’ fundgnental things i 

i ol ; 
i 
3 
£ 

i 
i 

| nomfuational weeklies. 

4 ¢ 

the socle- 

is nore general 

408 for them, | 

‘in this jour-$ 

  seus tn
ta
in
 

  

Sutch | on Sunday morning and linger 
péar to assall him when he came out. . 

He came to his class like a cyclone 

und never. knew his ldsson. ' The pa- 
“tient teacher held on to the slim hola 

18 had on Jack and in all the wide 
world he was the only one wno had 
any hold for good. One morning on 

fhe street the teacher met his boy. 

7 Tack told him he was going west. The 

  
(te faithful ‘to you. I shall always 

ray for you and I believe some day 

Goa) will make a good man of you.” 

Already a bad boy, Jack became 

Sworge in his new home. Years passed 

Taha he. returned to his old home. In 

’ ! the icemetery he strolled on ‘a Sunday 

afternoon and chanced to see the mod- 
ast | tomb over the grave of his old 

teac] her; Thoughts of the past stole 
cin uj on him. He remembered the pa- 

{ tien tace, some scriptures long for- 
‘gotten ‘which he had learned ip the 
Sunday, school came back to his mind; 

that) last Interview with his teacher, 
{edpecially, rushed back to his memory. 
{ Tremibiing ‘with emotion, convicted of 

gig said, “Well, Jack, I have tried - 
e 

the - grave ad 

‘have found te 

* beginning of. a 
said, On, A By 

at last.” That! was 

useful life in hie 
Christ. Ey 

The old sol¢ 

aside his grb   

r and resurr pte 

  

Much interest is boo © manifested § 

the revival at the Baptist church ti } 

week. Dr. R. §. 
who is conducfing? 
rived in the .cify Yer 

and occupied th big 

says a dispatch fron : 

was greeted by a Jgvge pidsnul vg 
and preached a,po ful sermon. Br. 

} pe « or puIpit ofa- - 

tor, earnest and elaguent, and is thpr- 

oughly imbued wi he spirit of his 
work. Few ev Aneelits nave peen io 

sticcessful in 4 hcting of revlv- 
als as he, Serv iges 

afternoon at 3 gel 

7:46. "Huntsville 

of Huntsvill 

19 meeting, dr- 

arday stterncls 

  

\WE ARE SOUTHERN 
HEADQUART TERS FOR 
  

URING 

We have equipped 

  1 
| 

‘and a e force of skilled 

(of the highest priced des 

‘Memorial windows, ranging from $100.00 to $1, 000. ) 
from two to five churches in man 

towns—repeat orders due solely to the superiority ¢ oF 
‘our construction, coloring and prices. 

Our firm is among the oldest in the Yupineas, and of 
‘sound financial rating; —We operate 8000 feet floor 

workmen, under a fo 
of splendid European training —one of the best co pein 
America, He ig directed by a corps of draftsmen, an 

gners known to the busig 

| ASK US FOR DESIGNS TODAY! 1 
    ATLANTA ART GLASS CO. Atlantis, 
|i Stained Glass, Leaded Glass, Memorial Windows, 

Beveled Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Be, 

  
          

ville, Fla., 

beng held each ; 

! at 

HN a 

: ANNUAL DEBATE AT MARION ™. 
STITUTE.   

* Marion, Ala, May 8—(Special.)— 
“The annual .debate of the Marfon In- 
“stitute, held in the college chapel last 
night, was one of the most closely con- 

- tested and ablest in argument ever 

~ presented to a Marion audience. The 

debate | ‘revealed exhaustive research 

~ on the part of the speakers, and | the. 
_ speechés together with the very val 

uable researches will Dé published 
and should make a permanent contri, 
bution of value to one of the vital ed- 

‘ucational issues of our times. The 
subject, “Resolved,. That the state. of 

- Alabama should establish a. pension 
system for the teachers in the public ar 

-schools,” was argued for the affirma- 
tive by J. E. Bomar, Marion Rushton 
and C. H. Savage; for the negative by 
A. H. Thomas, J. A. Lusk, Jr, and C. 
8. Johnson. The judges awarded :the 
prize to the negative, and the! prize 

for the best individual speech was won 
by Mr. C. 8. Johnson. Col. H. 8. D. 

Mallory, Rev. J, L. Rossef and Mr. H. 

' C;Howze composed the committee of 
judges, and Colonel Mallory in a very 

happy speech delivered the awards. 

The exercises were opened by an 
interesting . declamation’ contest for 

the declaimers’ medal, which was won 

by Mr. Walter Lusk, of Guntersville, 

‘The other contestants were Howard 

Reynolds, Elliott Williams and Austill 

Pharr, who acquitted themselves with 

great credit, : 

Misses Williams, Hightower and 
© Dickinson, of Judson college, contrib- 

“uted beautiful musical Rumbers to fe. 4 
. program. si i 

The excellence of the debate and 

ioratorical contest is due in large 

~ measure to the able coaching of Prof. 
A. K. Fowler, of Princeton University, 

- who presided, and is professor of Eng- 

lish in the college. : 

  

DR. HOBSON'S NINTH ANNIVER- 

SARY. 

The First Baptist church, Jackson- 

was dedicated on Sunday, 
‘May 2d. The dedicatory sermon was 
“preached by Dr. Lincoln Hulley. 

The evening service was devoted to 
the celebration of the pastor's nfiith 
anniversary. 

high joy to pastor and people. 

The pastor's souvenir of the occa: 
sion was unique. It was a blotter with 

celluloid front and nine pads.” On the 
white smooth front was ‘a picture ot: 
the pastor In the upper curve of the 

‘figure nine, with the name, date ana 
“Pastor's Ninth Anniversary= below. 

In another place was a picture of ‘the 

church, and between the wo the 

" name of the individual to whom the 

souvenir was given, The souvenir is 

“a useful article and naturally suggests: 

‘the blotting out of all the mistakes of - 

. ‘the past. fon 

Dr. Hobson has Aone a great. work - 
at Jacksonville, : 

‘Nine years ago the First Baptist : 

‘church had a ‘membership of less than 

two hundred. It now has over seven 
hundred; nine years ago the Sunday 

‘school had an enrollment of fifty; it. 
now has an enrollment of 738. Nine 
years ago they were paying for all 

purposes $2,000; last year their con- 
| tributions amounted to over $15,000.   

It was an occasion of
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5A NORTHERN SOUTHERN DUcATO 
" 

  President 8. 8. Shetman. 
Et ¢ | | 

i By Simeon Gilbert. i 
The story of the development of the colleges, seri 

naries and other agencies of ithe higher education in 

the south, under the inspiration’ and leadership of 

both men and’ ‘worhen from ‘he north, is: a shining 
“part, of our common national history: a signal part 
of our ‘history which has never as yet been ad byuate- 

ly set forth. fii { § 

Willing as the country, and the wotld, may now 

“be to forget the tast-vanishihg years of the deadly 

struggle, there was throughout the first half of the 

‘last century a certain educational tellowship that 
was altogether admirable, and of the utmost gonse- 

4 quence, Without that p peculiar southern, as well as 

western, educational migratipn, go creditable to all 

concerned, our country would have presented to the 

‘world a totally different story. FT 
| Unifying American ideals, lp 

‘What the multitude of colleges; in the south as in 

“the north, in the south as alsé in the west, have done 
to unify American ideals, the American character 

and spirit, is a subject which must ever oh 

nN , bublic and grateful adm tion, | 

To illustrate: Take ie {instance of the euch. 
tional venture and ex rienge dt one | ‘man, that of 
“the “venerable Dr. 8. 8, Sherman, a resident of Chi- 

cago, now well on into his ninety fourth year. Born 
in Rupert, one of the beautiful Bill-and- -valley towns 

of southwestern Vermont in 1815, graduating rom 
Middlebury College, mont) state, fn ; fn 1838—tha largest 
class in its history—now over, seventy years ago, Mr. 
Sherman, who had it in him to adventure upon great. 
er things than he at the time jeouid have understood, 
turned his face to the south. | He , went to Alabama. 

It took him nearly six Weeks | to get there. Ra Iways 

then were few and’ mostly | sh rt. 1 Alabama was then 
comparatively a new ‘state. The Indians, Seminoles, 
Choctaws and ‘Cherokees, hag but ‘recently been 
transferred to thé other slag of the Mississi pl, to 
the Indian Territory. Tone Basil | ‘Manley, the 
leading Baptist a state, ga ‘the 
young Vermont Sraduare) hirsel also a Baptist, a 

_ magnificent welcome. A place : was immediately 
found for him as “tutor Lin the: University of Alas 
bama, at Tuscaloosa, President, Manley proved to 
be to the end a most generous | i and -apprec ative 

friend.’ Associated with Mr. Sherman was - Pr f, F.: 

AP. Barnard, ate pres fderit of the Mississippi 

    
  

  

    

  

    

  

  

University, and after the war, - tresident of Colum. 

  bia University, New| York city. 

© | Adjustment to Conditions. ~ - | 
After three years Mr, Sherimay, with the instinct 

for more independent management, accepted the call 

of the Alabama State Baptist Convention to ound 

and take charge of a new collegé of its own, in Ma- 

rion. First known as the Howarg Literary and The- 

ological Institute, it soon became known as Howard 

College. Beginning with niné bys, it was no long 

in becoming one of the most important colle 8 in 

    

   

  

~ the state. After ten years, ‘however, of emi ently 

successful. service as president of Howard .C llege, 

' Dr. Sherman saw fit to purchase the school property 

known as the Brownwood, near La Grange | His 
leaving the college was- deeply regretted. A ublic 
‘meeting was called of the a {zens of Marion and vis 

| cinity to give expression to their appreciation of his 

'. great work in founding and building up the college. 

Howard college was after spme years removed to 
‘Birmingham, “the magic city,” where it has | now 

grown to be-one of the Fest colleges in the Mic 
‘South. pr, JOM. L. Curry was for ten yea 

president, afterward becoming thee agent of bot 

great educational funds, the Peabody and the 
.which have had such a notable part in fosterin and 

advancing thie higher education throughont| the 
; south. oa L 

| After three vears, however, President Sh rman 

was induced to return to Ma rion, to purchase h and 

take charge of the Judson Institute, which | already 
had wide popularity. Under the’ inew management it 

“presently became the most impdrtant “female semi- 

nary” in the state. It was bhi, up on the opt. lib. 
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hllenge. 

\ which | 

} Tittle curly-headed Tom. 

| pretty, 

       

eral ines both as to studio and the fink ita; 

dentally it may be mentioned, as indie 
eral support accorded the school, the | 

cess during the next four years proved to be ‘quite re- 

markable, : i] 

‘Being 80 successful an educator in the: mid-south, 
why, it may be asked, did not President Sherman re- 
main ‘there longer, especially ns his personal rela- 

tions had from the first been so comp etely agree- 

able And pleasant? The answer is simple, and only 

too edsy. By 1859, the political feeling in the south 

had reached the® ‘danger point. President Sherman 

simply saw that the crisis had come. Although his 
sympathies had ‘caused him to be most 1éeply inter- 

ested in the southérn point of view, he 

was About to be no place for him and his growing 

family. Sagaclougly disposing of all his property 

interests while he could, he with a sad heart, and 

not shying all that he thought, returned to the north, 

making his home in Milwaukee. Thereafter, ‘with 

the exception of three years in charge! of the Mil- 

Inei- 
    

    
  

    
  _ Whukge Female College, which had beeri founded by 

Miss Catherine Beecher, he engaged for! the remain- 

der of his active life in various forms of! Business, In 

which he was also notably fortunate. || 
|| Kindness Overcomes Sectionalism, 

‘When a few months after the war, | Mr. Sherman 

visited Marion once more, there was given him an 
enthusiastic public reception, as “Marion's most emi- 

nent [¢itizen.”” The bitterness of the reconstruction 

period had not then begun. But what. | especially 

touched ‘the hearts of all had been My, ‘Sherman's 

kindngsses shown to southern soldters here in Camp 
Douglas, Chicago, and on Johnson's Island, In many 
instances and at times when he did 40 at; some risk 

to himself, he had managed to get noney to them 
for their Immediate necessities. The expressions of 
“gratefilness on the part of citizens, in some 
stances of parents of the soldier “boys n gray,” as 
well as for his former educational selvidoh, 
honorable to themselves as to hi 2 

Only a few days ago, Februa 12, 1909, at the 

Alabama Buptist | State Convention, held In Mont 
gomery, another strikingly beautiful thing was 

thought of ‘and done. Fifty years had assed since 

  were as   

Presid) nt Sherman had done his far-rea¢hing educa- . 

tional work in that state; but the venerable educator’ 

‘had wil een forgotten.  Pausing in the regular pro- 

ceedings -of the convention, it was unaninjously voted 

to Ynstruct the present presidents of the two colleges 

which | Dr. Bherman had done so much {to build up, 

Howard College and the Judson institute, to “convey 

by lette r the greetings of the Baptists of | Alab| 

to him, and to assure him of the “appreciation 

2 eminent services. in the cause! of  Stiuea. 

tion ar held by the Baptists of the statg he ; 

tiful act indeed! ii i 

Verily, the work of the broad minded and. devoted 

ig is not a thankless service. The | ‘north and 

the south in the vast and varied educational reci- 

procities which, both before and since the | iwar, have 

been going on—have they. not all these| {years been 

“weaving those mystic chords, innumerable, which 
tend so mightily to bind the hearts of all, and | ‘more 

and more, into the majestic and inclusive oneness 

of our common national life? And what | sweeter 

memories could a man in his ninety- fourth | !year have 

to look back upon, or to be more devoutly grateful 

A beau-   

for, than that of shaving had given him of God to 
have a life consecrated to such beneficent services; 

a kind of public service which touches | | vitally and 

80 graciously all the better life of our country >—The 
Standard, Chicago, ' > ko Hi : 

ro oa i8 
al) GRANDFATHER'S LASSES. 

“I do wonder if ‘I shall ever (wear glasses?” said 
‘Do you think I will, 

“I hope so, my boy, for I ld hardly 

“Well, 1 ‘think they are 
Jud under- 

ant them 

  

grandpa?” 
get along ‘without mine.” 

and if they make you see better, 

what you read I suppose I shall : 
when I am older.” | 
stand 

a —
—
 | 

Grandfather gently took oft his clase jd. began ; 

  
talking to Tom, who was always glad, jas David 

Harum would say, to get ents “a-go 1g.” “Now, 

Tommy, you know I have been here this very 

  

| 
H i] 

    

ting the lib- just enough to make a soft 
nancial suc- Ing through my glasses most 

“tains of ice would loom up where only a few minutes 

knew that it. 

in. 

    i ” | 

Eo 2 1 4 i 
| . . | . 
| i {i | 
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    room by a nice warm fire with the curtain drawn 
ight. <I have been look: 

of the time. They have| 
helped me over some very Ir ough places on a spin, 

‘to the Polar regions. I don't really béligve 1 could! 
have made the trip at all without their aid. We| 
read much of Nansen and his| explorations; but, 
travel aver the snow and ice and come | in contact 

with an ice quake or to have an ice quake come in. 

contact with me. It seems that one of the most re.| 
cent explorers had an poms saa} of this Kind, moun- 

  
  

before a level surface was known. Then the driv-| 
ing of ro Norweglan dogs, six to each sledge, was 

yory trying, - even to the most patient and painstak- 

ing| explorer.. No animals save an and a dogs 
can live in this frozen atmosphere. The dogs dig) 
a hple in the snow if the wind is very strong; if not,| 
they just lie down and take the cold with no appa- 
rent discomfort, It takes but little food for theses 

animals | is another reason they |are so va uable—but | 

the man makes up for the dog. | The e pl rers have | 

the most fearful appetites. Any kind of food 
eaten with a relish. The man never undress 

night. Don’t even pull off their gloves or hats.” 

2 “Why, grandpa, how uncomfortable they must be | 

to. not undress after hours and hours of toil.” I 
“We i Tommy, I can't say about that. | Men who | 

have gone out on a trip of this kind must certal ly | 

have had some idea how it would be, and As we h ve! 

different temperaments [ can't say that there is not | 

is 
at} 

‘a fascination to them in every ligtle avell which calls 
for courpge or an effort to maintain it. These men | 

all go tol bed in a big rubber bos, and when one turns | 

over during the night they must all turn, even if | 
they had not thought of the move before, Their 

Arctic houses are jearried rolled in a bundle during| 
the day and it often takes hours to make the bed at 
night, it being so stiffly frozen it takes much beating | 
and punching to make it pliable enough to crawl into, | 

which they do backward, or foot foremost. They | 
warm their supper and make their coffee over a 

14mp, which they bn out i s00n as the’ supper is 

finished. You see, Tommy, they have 

save everything.” | |] 
“Now, grandpa, you have been all along over the 

show hunting the north pole with your glasses and 

men months 

to study to. 

  
McClure's Magazine, when it takes these 
to get ready for the trip?”   
  

“Yes, Tommy, and have been setting here as com-| 

fortably as Cato there on the rug by the fire.” . : | 

| M. B. L. | 

NOT DRYGS | 
Food Did It, 

—————   
After using laxative and cathartic medicines trom 

childhood a case of chronic and apparently: incurable 

constipation yielded to the scientific food, Grape:Nuts, 

in a few days. | 

“From early childhood I suffered with|stich terrible 
constipation that I had te use laxatives continuously, 
going from one drug to anothef, and ajittering more | 

or less all the time. 
“A prominent physician whom I conshlted told me | 

the muscles of the digestive organs were partially 

paralyzed and could not perform their work without 

help of some kind, so I have tried at different times 
‘about every laxative and tharte known, but found) 

ino help that was at all permanent. I had finally be- 

‘come discouraged and had given my case up as hope- 

less when I began to use the prodigesteq food, Grape- 

Nuts. * | 
iii I had not expectel this tood to ‘help 1 my| 

trouble, to my great surprise Grape-Nuts digested 
immediately from the first and | lin a .few days I was 

convinced that this was just ‘what my system needed. 

“The bowels performed their functions regularly 

and I am now completely and permanently cured of| 

this aw! 1 trouble. 

“Truly the power of aclentitid food mus be anil 

ited.” “There's a Reason.” | 

Read “The Road to Wellville, ” in pl gs. 

Ever read the above letter? | A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true, and full 

of human interest, | 12 Lh 
fit | ; 

| | | 
| 4 | ! 
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1 rons volui £1 
This cor-fentary’ on the Holy Bible by ¥atious 

writers ar &adited by the Rev. J. R. Dummelow, M. 
jp Cambridge, England, vi gen 

  
iy arise in connection with | 
cles has also been prefixed, : 
questions suggested | ‘by the 

book -was on our desk when 

} pf the Southern Baptis{ The; 
*eininary at Louisville, was in the office, 

] ke very highly of it. It containg| more 
© than 1,05 pages andthe Macmillan Company New 

4 York, £0 credit (for putting in on the! market, 

: 2 which is a low price for such a work. | 

; Which ms 
ries of art 
the larger 

8 | Selling” Things. i 

5 to the latest available figures more. tha] 
persons fin this country are engaged 1n 

selling Eiags; and of this vast army pully one mi): | 

ary pmimerclal thavelers. Ei H ri 

dsons have studied American selling 
er purpose than Mr. Collins, or with deep: | 

    

ntroductions have been sups 

j ks, and notes which Eo 
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very little of it, having done otir full share of it bé 

fore we entered the ministry, hut we read the Abovh ig: 

‘hook on the, instalment plan, it ‘having come out As 

a 

roper care. and training of the body. Dr. Kellogg 
believes that the apostle Paul in his declaration, 
Your body Is the temple of the Holy Ghost,” simply 
pave expressio to a fact which the. most profound 

F4 3cjentific reseafches in. the. fullest degree corrobo- 
§ = The authr in making a systematic study of 

e body %and it8 care from the standpoint of Paul's 
laration, i making use of many. passages. of 

ripture, disaviws any idea whatever of writing a 

atise, but simply attempts to. study 

ell made and contains many valuable 
is an interesting contribution to ‘a 

i receiving more attention at the pres- 

int than ever before, and from the fact that thou. 
ands make the pilgrimage yearly to Battle Creek to 

ace thiemselvds under Dr. Kellogg's care will insure” 

serial in the Saturday Evening Post: We read, the Tig a wide reading. It is published by the Good Health 

follows: 

“He Is a typiea) weaterner—+quick as lghtnin 

meth- | 

n persons in| ‘this country are engaged in | i 

dertpin guarters 14 has been fashionablé to lodk upon | 

the arusmer as a prpsite—as a usel¢ss midfleman | 

fit-snatcher, 

Collins overturns this. silly | 
Me. Gon between the: producer 

r 

fallacy and shows that a live drummer 18 A real ad- | 

d a veritabld advance agent of ‘progress. 
hor’s main cpntention is that the man with 

the best practfeal Knowledge of human nats re will | 

make: “Yhe most suceepsfu) salesman. The scope of! 

| 19%1le book is unupually broad and discusses the 

To : of every | ubiay commodity from ie fn. 

surge ie to fireproof fates. The general reader will 

aged by the extient to which the larger houses 

BE raced salesmanship to a science, Many | lof! 

intl regular schools and give thar | green” 

thorough and hs exacting a course’ as isi to] be: 

psd college. Furthermore, | : they 
¢e before the embryo, galésman 

proach a real “prospect.” 

Selling Goods,” by James | IH. 

3 * Hehiry Altomus Company, Philadelphia. 

: pried fifty cents, postpaid. i 
  

EN Studies | lini Character Building.’ ; : 

48. Is a book for parents written by Mrs. BE. 8. 
A. M.,. author of “Science in the Kitchen,” 

nik with Girls,” fete. This book is the epitome 
: udies 4 nd lectures given by the author in the. 

ell Hone Training School for Missionary | 

Begs.” The range of study is broad, inclgding| 

gly the physi¢al care of children in health and | 

Kags but their {ntgllectual and moral: nufture. 

fio author says: « “If in its pages these mothers; shall 

; a light in some dark hour, a help in Some! time: 

of: ‘fiesd, a solution #0 some every-day . ‘problems, 
waeréby. they are enabled the better to acconiplish | 

Joly God- given task, i this little book will! have ful 

: Zits mission.” The book is published by the 

I Health Publishing Co., Battle Creek, Mich}; and’ 
tosely ltustrated. a 

i the Life of Paul. 
development in Paul's darger 

bn, professor in the | Southern | 
Seminary at Louisville, | and is 

d of the scholarly literary ‘work 

fted southern Baptist, The be 
claim that this volume fep e-! 

jarship. It is my own intérpre-, 

yrolonged study of what others 

have come back to Luke and | 
by have to tell about the young | 

t face and turned the world|/to © 

ion acknowledges his indebted: 

ni » ta Paul, Bomar, lof Marion, for help in making | 
th; indexes. | The bodk can be had of Charles Scrib- | 

ngs Sons, New: York, for $1.25 net. Itis well Worth | 

bi | Epoch | 
This is a, ptudy of 

by Or. AT, | Roberts 
Bay ist Theological | 

up: ¥0 the high standas 

: beg done by this gi 
thigk says:: ‘I do nof 
satis all modern sé¢ho 

tagion of Paul after I 

hige had to say. "1 
: Pail to hear, what | ‘th 

Jovi who turned | ‘abot 

' Ckist” Dr. Roberts 

  

i | opportunity ‘that offers, and compelling in the f 

i of a personality as strong as lit is rude. 3 

“Craig came to Washington to take the post! of is 

% with much that makes life sweet. 

. first instalment and after that the others never cA Publishing Cotpany, Battle Creek, Mich. 

fast enough. Josh Craig ig no ordinary novel herg. : 

|  Bome one in trying to size him up tells the story Ei 
   m—— 

i] is our Plymouth Forefathers. 

: | This story of the ‘real founders of our republic, | 

Uharles Stedman Hanks, is well done and intensely 

interesting. This is no hurried work patched to- 
gether just to inarket, but is backed by industry and 

scholarship and can be trusted. The pictures by Ed- 
mund FI. Garrétt, who gave much time to studying 

om the viewpoint of an artist the section of coun- 

try whére our; forefathers lived, visited with the 

author many of the localities which he has illustrated, 

It is the kind of a book we delight in. It is pleasing 

ito the eye, the touch, and the imagination. Dana, 

i Estes & Co, of Boston, the publishers, have certainly 

given the text fand fllustrations a beautiful setting, 

4 | The Prophet's Raven. 

“This delightful book by Mark Guy Pearse, published 

by Eaton & Mains, New York, at 76 cents, is filled 
The story of 

| ow Zelia Tr #menheere got the name, “The Proph- 
." et's Raven,” Is, worth the price of the book. We have 

.DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS, 

movement, keen of sight, ready for each and’ 

3 
5d 

sistant to the attorney general. He tried to do; thé 

‘society act,’ aided and abetted by a one-time chim 
who belongs to one of Washington's ‘exclusivé dels 

Josh would take society by storm—he has stiolibs n 

instincts, for all his boasts to the contrary.’ 

“Politically he represents the ‘people’; he: ig dr 

ised the attorney generalship itself, and he alngssto 

become president. All this without counting 3 2 

romance to upset his career. The romance, “hewdyer, 

comes; the redoubtable Josh marries—in hi ushial 

unconventional and cyclonic way—a beautiful sogisty 

‘girl. She takes him fo the Adirondacks to tanie afm; 

instead, he tames her. As ‘a result, they give Sup 

Washington and ro west, where Josh intends th be- 
51 : come governor of his state.” 

+ David Graham Phillips, the author, has a’ whale 

{ some contempt for the man who has a suit to ¢ |v 

{ hour of-the day, and lolls about in a silk bath Frivtie 
without ever accomplishing a man’s work ing ‘the 

world. Let him have his luxuries if he musty but 

let him be a man, not a gorgeously decked-out grii- : 

Porcelain 1s bdan- kin. With woman the same way. 

| tiful, but it must be put toa use to make its beaity 

really worth while. : 1% 

It is a stirring and strong study of Some of fie 

: forces at work at Washington. D. Appleton & Go. 

New’ York, are the publishers, f 

—— 
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The Living Temple. 

In this volume J. H. Kellogg, the author, had squgh t 

to present in a simple but comprehensive way se 

facts which are of greatest interest and impor ace 
in relation to. the structure, the functions, ang 

iy | 

x * mingham, Ala; 4 

seldom read & moré humorous and yet soul-sfirring 

scene than thfit in which an old local preacher came: 

to the village hod by oversight no one asked him to 
have dinner, and when he appeared next time brought 

something tied up in a great red pocket handker- 

chief, which hie hung up on the pulpit lamp, telling 

the congregation that it was his dinner. But you 

will have to réad the whole story to get the full joy 

’ 

Brohibition—Is It Right? 
The great debate between President Samuel Dickie, ’ 

of Albion College, Mich., and Mayor David 8. Rose, 

of Milwaukee, has been published by the Phalanx 

Printing Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Authorized edition— 
proofs revised by speakers themselves. Contains por 

traits of the debaters, estimates of the debdte from 

three viewpoifits—wet, dry; and independent. Also 

letters from) Milwaukee brewing companies referred. 

to in Presidefit Dickie's address. Neat pamphlet, 

with cover. | Bingle copies, 5 cents. Twenty-five’ 
copies, $1. 00, 7 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
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* JUDSON COMMENCEMENT 

[calendar for the Week. 
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“Fhursday, May 20—8 p m., annual expression re- 

cital, i 
Friday, May: 21—8 p. m,, annual Cone: 

nual art exhibition; 8 p. m., senior class play. 
Sunday; May 22—11 a. m.,, baccalaureate sermon 

by Rev. John %. Write, D. D., Atlanta, Ga.; 8 p. m., 

sermon beford the Anne: Hasseltine and Morning 

_ Watch Socletigs by Rev. Preston Blake, D. D,, Bl 
i 

May 24—10 a. m,, “annual meeting of So- 

ae. Address by Mrs. Phares Coleman, 

y, Ala; 8 p. m, graduating exercises. 

8v. T. J. Shipman, D. D, of Merjdian, 

| 

Monday, 

‘ciety of Alum 

of Montgomer; 

Address by R 

  

Saturday, May 22-9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., an- 

‘  



   

   

                

  

   

    

     

   

  

   
   

     
    
    
   

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

    

   
    

   

   

    

      

  

   
   

     

   
    
   

  

   
    

    
   

            

    
      

  

  
   

his way 

was shot] through with his sense of God. ig Mas- 
h 

| unanimo 

ously n 

7 was dong, 

that ‘Sep ember 29 and 30, 1909, shall b 

fulness. 

NEIGHB 

SRA 

  

‘A GRAND OLD MAN. 

ly 

Josiah William Bailey Bas: in mst Biblical 

‘ ‘Recorde} an appreciation of Thomas | r., who 
recently died at the age di 89. Among other things 

    

   

      

  

    

  Ed 

week's 

n, 

founded it and shephiérded it anti! within bop 
of his death. He baptized five thousand believers— 

traveling evangelist | or missionary, ut as a 

nd for the most part within fhe con} ines of 

than 25,000. He was s Ipain h) of a 

be—the tribe of the gs Mounta ' coun- 

He| lived all his life among these peo le, and 
his pow r with them never failed. His ministry nev- 

er grew stale; his usefulhess was never spent. It 
was the ministry of a great life. He drank oft of the 
fountain | which springs upiand bubbles over into the 
eternal 1 ver of water of lite. | : His pastures were ever 

green.” ] 

‘What (a record! What" a Boritags 

children] We remember s¢eing the grand old man on 
the Southern Bi ADtist convention a d bear. 

ing him talk, and well could Bailey say: 

“He an old man and I a very young man, we fell 

in often| together. I nevef found better company on 

the long journey to the Squthern Baptist convention. 

He looked old ten feet dway, but when he talked 
t in his oe and seni 

x 4 

  

  
His 

His he in 

. the worl about him was the | liveliest: ‘and yet it all 

real to him, hig faith was so sure that it 

H 

ee CELEBRATION OF THE Lockman 
; | —— 

The titlietn anniversary bt the founding of hi sem- 

  

  

  

   

   

    

    

   

  
inary is being observed Bei various ways during the 

year 1909. The conventidn, {which resulted in the 

establishment of the seminary’ was held in Green- 

ville, 8. ¢., in April, 1858. | The first charter was ob- 
tained om the legislaturd of South Carolina in De- 
cember, 1858, but this charter was formally accepted 

in hash ind the first session. -of the school began in 

anniversary in 1909. 

e Board of Trustees met in in rms Va., 

507, a resolution was passed with a view to 
£00,000 to be added to the endowment funds 

of the seminary. A circular was issued by a com- 

‘mittee appointed by the trustees for the purpose, and 

the worl was tentatively begun. At the meeting of 
the trustpes in connection with the Southern Baptist 
convention in Hot Springs; Ark, in May, 1908, it was 

ly decided that ‘the sum-of $400,000 previ- 

ed should be increased to $600,000, which 

the Southern Baptist convention’ indorsing 

unanimously the movement and recommending to the 
various states in its territory what was considered the. 

    

  | | proper proportion of the total] amount to be raised in 
each state. The Southern Baptist convention meets 

in Louisyille with a view to emphasizing the fiftieth 

anniversary of the seminary’ B establishment. 

It ts also proposed to celebrate the fiftieth anniver- 
sary of the seminary by special exercises at the open- 

ing of the session of 1909-1910. It has been arranged 

e deyoted to 

this celebration. A progfam of addresses is being 
prepared and distinguished representatives of various 
other schools are expected w be present to ta e part 

“in the exercises. | i 

Soiithern Baptists have a fenmary with a history 

in whichl they may well lake pride. We pray that 

they wil raise the needed tands and extend its use- 
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to leave one's ; 

. know that he is conscious 

NN 

THE ALABAMA B BarTIST 

EDITS DRI AL ° 
PRAISE FROM THE PRI ISEWOR 
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Bo ' We are glad ko note that thé Home Board - gen-       erously” acknowledging the istance rendered by 
the, denominational press, as will be shown y arti: 
cles published elsewhere from the gifted pen of V. 

L Masters, the new editorfal secretary!of the H. M. 
B. and we ask your indulgence for printing in ini 

the letter below: J i 
i { i y LF li 

I i i 

Atlahta, Ga, Mayi5, 1909. 

Rev. Frank Willis Batnett, | 

Alabama Baptist, | | 

Birmingham, Ala. Fain 
Dear Brother Barnett: | Lop te 

I write a word to thank you for siour great 

services in behalf of Home Missiohs during 
the past year. You have done us vast good 

and we could not. have made the great ad- 
vance that has been accomplished without 
your helpful leadership through the Alabama 

Baptist. Accept sincere thanks for your 
help. Shall hope to see you at the conven- 
Yon. 

| Yours cordially and fraternally, | 
| B. D. GRAY, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

| ; } y : 

The Foreign Mission Board has from itime to time 
been equally as generous in their praise, and Willing- 
ham, Smith and Porter have 

{ 
3 | 

efforts. | The saintly 

Board, is ‘always speak, 
er fraternity in gen- 

nity ‘paks to let us 
of our help and sympathy. 

Dr. Mullins and other members of the seminary fac- 
ulty likewise realize and show their appreciation of 
the aid the papers give the seminary never let 

an opportunity slip to say kind things to this | editor. 

Brother Crumpton in the paper, at assbéiations and 
wherever he lifts up his voice, is stressing the value 

of the religious press and closes nearly every letter 

to us with a “God bless you.” | 

Elsewhere we print a tribute that wi touch the 
heart of every editor in the bounds of ithe Southern 

Baptist Convention, for Mrs. B. D. Gray Is" but voicing 

the sentiment of the W. M. U., which has never beer 
slow to be grateful for the space gives | to it by the 
various papers. 

Dr. Montague, for Howard college, and Dr. Patrick 

for the Judson, publicly and privately, ont various oc- 
casions, have gone out of their way tb: pay tribute 

to their indebtedness to the Alabama Baptist, as have 

the other brethren who represent the | i Baptists of 
Alabama in the work of secondary edupation, 

Rev. 8. 0. Y. Ray, together with the ’ Board of 

Trustees of the orphanage, are not hdlf hearted in 

expressing their appreciation. We prize the love and 

  
w ~ 

eral and never lets an opport 

  
             

  

      

    

    

   
    

  

    

    

sympathy of all the workers whom Palists have put 
in places of honor. 

‘We prize the love and sympathy of he pastors and 

the good men and women who week iby | week give 
evidence of their disinterested helpfulhpss. 
We do not for one ‘moment discount ‘the value of 

the . Praise of all those mentioned a 

ing our great setretarios | but in our Ib 

the motive power which guides and | 

the knowledge that we are doing what| 

and in His name, 
  

by bia ; i Hy 

THE ORPHANS’ HOME, | 

         
   

    

  

Last week we had a strongjappeal for the orphan- 

      
age from Rev. S, O. Y. Ray, the finance 

that ought to be ‘heeded. Surly with 

that money is needed for the ‘complet. 
the premises and the fitting | up. of 

order to prevent illness and care for 

cause our Bapust people to 1oosen theit 

fal secretary, 
    

    

   
   
   

        

b ‘sanitation of 
he hospital in 

the sick, will 

purse strings. 

       

  

    

   

not failed to. speak and 
write, their appreciation of gur 

Frost, of the Sunday School 
ing a good word for the n 

: ie ” 7 

It may be inexpedient for| the Home Field to an- i 

the knowledge 

| 
| 

i 

| 

| 
i 

i 

some STRIKING roms MISSION Ficunes   { ._S -_ 
A recent number of the Home Toh the missiog 

“monthly of our Home Board, had a very suggestive 
editorial in which the: relative standing of the ap. 
tists of the North and South in home mission work i; 
shown. The editorial did not cover the entire groung, 

  
  

For instance, the last annual report of the NortHery | 
Honle Mission Society shows 7,404 baptisms for the 
year, while the last annual report hi the Home Mis- 
sion Board shows 20 ,725 |as the re It of our South. 
ern Board's activities. The Home Field editorial mod. 
estly forbears to state the comparative results of the 
work of the two agencies. 

The Home Field editorial shows that the Northern 
society has about four and a half times as much ter. 
ritory in which to work as does our Home Mission 
Board. This territory embraces not only that inthe 
United States, but Mexico, Alaska, Cuba and Porto | 
Rico. : 

Then it is shown that while » the Northern 
churches there are 1 144,000 members there are iy 
the Southern white Baptist churches 2,015,000 mem. | 1 
bers, besides practically 2,000, 000 more in the negro 
churches of the South. And the Northern operationg 
are among a population of about 91 000, 000, while the 
Southern operations are among a population of about 
31,000,000. sil 

In other: words, the Northerners| have about | ne 
church member to’ every eighty of population in their 
territory, while the Southerners have one member to 
every fifteen of ‘population in their territory if only 
the white membership is considered; or one in every 

    

         
      
      

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

    

    

   
    

       

    

    
    

   

      

seven and a half of population if the negro member 
ship be counted in. | 

In the light of such facts as these we are decided: 
ly of the opinion that the Home 
its concluding deduction, namely, that “Southern Bap 
tists, with all of . their | Strength | and efficiency, 
should have a larger proportion of the country in 
which | to work than they now have. In fact, the ‘one 
hn 

hat we have nothing at preser t to say in| the 

ticipate any action of the denomination in regard to 

this proposition, but it is not so for the denomina- 

tional weeklies to express their views. For our part, 
we believe that our Home Board ought to have the 

entire work in Oklahoma and Missourl, and in addi- 

tion thereto it should, at least, have |Arizona and New 

Mexico. There is a great work to do in those two 

States which the Northerners have not done, and the 

Board has received requests from these States to en- 

ter in and possess the land, 

Our Home Board once did work all the way across 

to California. We think it is entirely fit that 

  

far-away shores of the Pacific and take the whole 
southern part of the country in its heart and in its 
contributions in order that it may bring our South: 
land to Christ. | 

| —— | 

WHY PROHIBITION IS NOT CONFIseaTiON. 

“The pivotal point in the .whole ai cussion of {pre 

hibition as alleged confiscation,” declares the De 
in a leading troit News, Saturday, March 27, 1909, 

editorial, is that “the liquor busin gs | has no stand- 

ing before the law. It has no rights, It is merely 

eld is correct in 

on is, How shall this be brows ght about? Ang p 

    

  

it i 
should stretch its line of action once more tol the | 

  

tolerated by society. A license is not | property; it is § 
not | ‘negotiable; -when itis Spied. Ks is the end = 

of the state’s special obligation. 

no promise of indefinite renewal; 

that grants it may refuse to grant 

ring liability.” 

Regarding the liquor tratfic’s thire A to appeal] to 
the United States supreme court for “Sompensation 

the News said: 

“Where, then, can the distillers | 

stand while they appeal to the courts? 

ground can they gain admission to the courts? 
only have they no cause for action, 

ground on which they can proceed 

a ‘no cause” verdict. The contract 
and is dead—what is there to do about it? 

It carries with it 

the same power 

1 without neu 

| and Drewers 

Not 

far enough to get 
has been fulfilled 

  
but they pave mo 

    

On what | 
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vs OF FIG i CONSUM 
rn 

ternational | Hin  Congless 

‘Washington City has quickened in- 

terest in all pla ns for fighting this great geourge of 
“the human race. It seems [fitting and timely there- 

fore for us to reprint herewith ja prominent pla¢ard 

exhibitéd at the congress telling “How Tuberculosis 

is Prevented.” On. this placard sixteen ways were 
named as follows: 

ide ‘By preventing the intectidn of. well peaple, 

through germs in consumptives! spit. . 

5, By teachi g the consumptive fo destroy. his 
spit. | i 

3. By providing Hight # and ven 

of the people. i | 
1 By tea ing people not to 

ventilated room i 

5. By secarin 

_sanitary condit 
other places of 

‘6. By abolis 

, * compelling the 

a By abolish 
8. By abolish 
2 By “exterm 

y teach] 

WA)   “'sixTEEN 
§   | The rest | In 

‘recently held i 

. 

  

    
lation in the homes 

ive or work in Fadly   Atitation and proper 

x 
H publie assembl ge. iy 

g of the streets ‘and 
  

  DO 
  

use of water. 

ing the use of f 

ing swéat-shop 
inating the com 
Ing the consumpt 

ather stare. 

made clothing. 

non house-fly. 

    
  

iL 11 By removing advanced cases Hat are free from 

infection, {from tenement homes to hospitals. 
12. By disco e in its early stages 

and curing the patient, thus emoving a ;source of 

infection ta others. Eh 
: y dusting the, community to thie ‘nature of 

the disease, that it is preventable, curgble} and com- 
municable., 

fin 7 By | ducating people to fon thelr!  eheral phys- 

jal condition [in such shape ay to enable them to re- 
: sist the germs. 

+. 15. By advocating fresh air, outdoor tite} sunshine, 
: rest, no overwork, wholesome |food, temperate habits. 

3.186. By protecting the milk upply, this preventing 

fotecfon fon} cattle. : 

: or he or neighbors, 

    vering the dise 

hy     
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THE CHAIN PRAYER STI 

{ 1] { | 
| “An Ancient Prayer: Oh, Lord Jesus, ‘1 implore 

$ Thee to Ibless 

Thy presence and take us to dwell in eternity with 

Thée” | 4 2 4 

.{ ‘This was gent me by a friend. Copy it and see 
what happens. It is said that. those ' who will not 

write this, prayer will meet with some ‘great cdlam- 

ity, and those who will write lit for nite flays, com- 

‘mencing the day it is received, will on. the! ninth day 

-Expel fence sgme great joy. 1 i is said bn a 
e who Ww 

all- calamities. 

. while writing 
‘each day for 

I received 
from some w 

little superst] 

Don’t break the chain. 

and don’t fail to send to 
nine cays. Don't sign yout name.’ 
the foregoing communication recently 

ell meaning! person. who Is. @vidently a. 

tious as well as| |plous. - I] ‘previous- 

x ly received several of these letters froth friends.” 

;" Note, I am cdutioned against breaking’ the chain, yet 
I always break it, or at least 

". ‘me, With all my heart I telieve in| réyer, and I 
love to have people! ask me | to join then in prayer 

for a special object. | But [the remarkable: thing about 

this communication is thag you are not asited to pray, 

“you are advised to write it. onee a day for nine days, 

at ‘which time you are t receive “some : “great joy. 

The joy of feeling that the task is dong Bhd the Intl. 
"mated calamity averted, of | [opitrse, erg is said in 

Jerusalem,” ” etc. But why go on. Th whole: thing 

smacks of the occult and a appeals s0' mich to. one’s. 

: superstition as to make it disgusting. The ‘whole 

ithing is| the work of a rank] the pr net of | a dis- 

. ‘eased imagination. The only good that: can result 
: will be the revenue to the governme hrough the 

Dostoffice department. ‘Perhaps ten millions of these 

  
” 

    

PION. letters 

! pleasure the following account of the Sénio 

t. breaks when it strikes 

aR k 
will pass through 3a mails and this wv! 

twenty thousand dollars to Uncle Sain’s 
and he seems to need the money. I some 
der if the time will ever come when Chr 
ple will exercise pure and simple faith 

put superstition forever from them, May’ 
hasten the day! Ls N. ] 

Pine Hill, Ala. 

  3 peo- 
bil and 

4 lone 

  

SENIOR PIPE ORGAN RECITAL. 

The friends of Dr. and Mrs. “Paul Verno 

known and loved throughout the state, will 

gan Recital given on May 3d by Miss 

in the Judson auditorium. Miss Bomjr is 

lady of musical talent and played the vagigd ‘pro- 

‘gram with a range of musical feeling: which 
her superior. intellectual abilities. Sélecti 

upon the resources of the performer which 

met. { 

The two movements of the ohening numb Sonata 

No. 3, Mendelssohn, called for a broad grag of the 

composition and thorough control of the orga which 

was manifest throughout the entire program} ‘Com- 

fully 
Te 

style and the registration and mannen of tg 
made it most effective. Berceuse (Shélley) 

dered with a delicacy and tenderness ‘delightin 
trasting with the strength and stern! emoti 

trated by the Prelude and Fugue (Bach). ‘He 

Bomar’s mastery of the pedals was especial 
dence, { 

Andante Cantabile from the Foufth Sy hony’ 

(Widor) and Elevation in A Flat (Guifmant}, § ghowed 
an originality of conception and beagty of Feglstra: 

tion. Vision (Bibl) was one of the! most ‘pleasing 

numbers of the program, being attractive in color- 

ings and rich in the contrasting effects. 

In Allegro in D (Tours) a splendid hth con- 
trol, firm touch, depth of | {feeling and é thoroy ‘mas- 

ng it 

ren- 

‘con- 

‘llus- 
iss 

evi: 

| tery of the instrument was. apparent; while, the Tri- 
‘umphal March (Buck) was a brilliart and effective 

close to a most excellent recital. 

Miss Bomar wilk receive. her third ‘diploma 2 the : 

coming commencement, having taker, the A B. and 

B. S. degrees last May. 5 Loe 

Miss Mary Patrick, who recently gave Nef Bentor 

song and piano recitals, assisted Miss Bomar with 

three very atfraetive songs—*You” (Denza), kgwake, 

The last number was especially adabted to’ 

the range and flexibility of her voice. 
splay 
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ick, ; 

Alabama. expects to visit ls mevica in feo 6 3 8 note 

he says: “Gavin's letters are remarkably g ‘and 

sonte of them should be put into tract forns. They’ 

have greatly pleased some of the Fregich br n to 

whom I have shown them.” 

He also says: “Wish you could have beéns ¥yer to 

see me. In the afternoon we “had a pléasure cp from 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Broadus, and littlg John A all of 
Decatur, It did our hearts good to: see the iAla- 

‘bama faces. Mr. Robert Hiden’s statement, % 3h sults 

of Prohibition in Birmingham,” came’to me th ather 
day just in time to furnish the material I wa 

ing for to fill out an address on ‘the témperan® 

' tion in America before a ¢lub here. “Thank ¥4 
for your help.” : 

ues- 

both 

  

Rev. F. C. McCounel, pastor of Calvary ctiureh, of 
Kansas City, is planning to spend a year in-making 

a tour around the world. Mrs. McCoanell wii com: 
pany him. Brother McConnell has many 3 ¥ 

among ‘the missionaries in many fortign lands 

' for His Gause?: 

  
it in or od to make some cotton for the Lord? | t 

bale of chtton from good Sister’ ‘Fancher at Monte- 

vallo ough ught to be a sort of first fruit.’ 
become 

sions. shouldn't an army of good women Join 

with Sistes Cr 

‘ly save nb Sunday eggs for the cause of missions? 
When marking the pigs, why not mark one for God 

and. next fwinter, when it is fat, turn it into money 

‘Supposg, just suppose! His péople . ~would relight 

doing it and more will do it. 

. May and the Schedule. : oi 

Associagional ‘missions is on in May, according to 

Many ar | 

, stores, theaters jand the classic and modern schools made great amands the schedule; but so many of the churches seem to 
gee no n ed of associational mission collections. 

The orflhanage puts in a strong plea for something 

in May. “The debt on the orphanage can easily be 

wiped of and the children made happy: The 

churchesémight take one collection for the two 0b. "7 

jects, theh divide it, giving the larger share to the - 

ive how not to infect munion in F (Grison) was of an entirely different orphanagk, if they thought best. a 

Few of our city churches ‘give anything to associa- 

‘tional missions and I fear they do not remember the 

orphans Bs they should. Here is a chance for both 

these objects to be remembered. 

ih 1 hopej, ‘the committees: took advantage of the op-" 

portunity and wrote to the churches about associa 

tional missions. It. nearly: breaks my heart to have 

our you 

“them. Many of them aré real good preachers. and 

would gife fine service if employed for associational 

work. 

Both of the boards will report debits to the Rr 

vention at’ Louisville. “Will the state inission board 
be compéiled to do the same at Andalusia.in July? 

"Iam tired of debt and if the brethren will join me 

we will make the hills and valleys ring in June with 
a great htate mission campaign. Don’t let anyhody 

‘say, “We are tired .of so many collections.” 

Coltectlons are great educators. That is what we : 

are hereffor, to give of our means to God's cause, 
We are 1 the better for giving and worse-when we 

do not give. It is an absolute favor to a church to 

give it a -chance to give. Speaking of giving, re: 

all mankind, keep us from all evil by My Loye” (Neidlinger) and “April Morn™ (Batten). minds mf of the Anti-Saloon League. 

It is certain we are to have an extra session of 

_ the: legislature. 

tow amefidments $0 we can get at the violators. 

could not be made perfect in the beginning. These 

of the Crop year, have 

It ought to 
mmon for cotton bales to be given {o mis- 

“of New Decatur, and religious. _ 

These are little suggestions at : 

' would mdan thousands if adopted: So 

: ously give a tenth!! My, my, what could we not do? : 

® 

preachers in college and seminary write - 

me for work this summer, and I can not give it to - 

.Our prohibition laws must have a 
It - 

few months have been a time of testing. Thanks to | 

‘the liquop men, we have discovered the weak points 

and can 
there to ake the fence higher and stronger. The 

¥ up a new rail or a barbed wire here and 

Anti- Salofin League niust have thé money for necs- 3 

sary exp inses. They have made a good showing for 

oney entrusted to them.’ 

Let thé preachers open their churches: 

much : us. They take no high pressure collec- 

tions. 

the: causg and’ then to give the people a change to 

sign thei cards, if they will. There is no question 

to the 
agents of this, great organization which has done 50 

They only ask for the privilege of presenting 

about what the people will do if they have te. 
chance. - Lwin the preachers give the League 

chance? { The people are wilipg; will the AI : 

let lin B League .workers, so this work can go on? 

‘The Legkue has nowhere else to go but to the : 

- wish- churches ; 

ids will. be entitled to about 186 messengers 

at -Loul 

present fast year. We ought to have a full delega- 
tion an | running over this year, ‘but at this writing 

only 64 foe applied. WwW. B.C. 
  

| 
| 

ille, four less than last year. We had 122  
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| Soda Cracker Logie 

Any baer § gan male an ordi- 

nary soda cracker — but to pro- 

  B=
 
R
e
 

fitted bakeries of the ig 

NATIONAL Fl 
BISCUIT 
| COMPANY 

Al oli ithe are food, But 

there is ‘only | one soda cracker 

Highest in food! value as well as 
est in freshness. Of course, 
at soda cracker i 18 
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Price List Per Quarter. ~ 8 'B.Y. P.U U. SUPPLIES 

The Convention [Teacher .. .....$0 12 | 3 v p uy. Manual, by L. P. 
$ Bible Class Quilrterly PE Se) § yell, cloth SE y les 50 '$ 

Advanced Quarterly .. .. .. «. ‘3 Training in Church Membership, 
Intermediate. Quarterly .. .. ‘| © by L J. Van’ Ness, D., Paper, 
Junior Quarterly +... .. +. .. 2 f single copy, postpaid .... 20 

3 Children's Quarterly .... .. . 1 | Paper, per dozen, not prepaid... 8 00 $ 
Lesson Leaf ..4. « «ve vere oon : Cloth, single copy, postpaid ..,. 50 

s Primary Leaf . : 3 Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid | Vv. 450 $ 
Child's Gem . Wy 0 tT litt 1g | Tople Cards, per dozen, 15 cents, 

§ Kind Words (weekly) .. .. .... 13 postpaid ; per Hundred, postpaid 75 $ 
Youth's! Kind| Words (seml- : Pledge Cards, Senior ‘or Junior 

3 monthly) .. lov +c cevensiens L yore per Buildreq, Qostipala, . 50 $ 
Bap girls. large 4- : a ledge, Senior rade, :on 
pio gs A t hoff 8 map linen, 40x50 Inches, poat- ! 

y : 18 paid .. sere 1 00 

Bible 1 Less ICUs Sd ieall Py Ww ai Pledge, Juntor grade, on map 7 
alan dee .- : nen, i nches, pa $ 

3 Superiatendent § Quarterly .. .. 15 Constitution,  Semlor veg Junior 
i rterly (for young 3 Grade, per dozen, postpaid .... 10 5 

Jy meetings) in orders of '| Bible Reader Carts, per hundred, 
10, each cwble we “es ine PE : ’ postp ald “ree iin Bo 

 Junlor B. Y. §. U. Quarterly, in ; Inpitation Qards, "per Bundfdd, 
orders of 20. “or more sopies, 3 postpa i) BO 
yp Eg FI Caran s See ag two grades of B. ¥. 'P. U, ‘ 

Br Quarterlies In the preceding dolumn. $ 

EM J. ‘M. FROST, Secretary i NASHVILLE, TENN 5 

LEP A EE 

FOUND AT ‘LAST. 
A Clicep, harmless, loasgt and ABSOLUTE cure for 
‘the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.0 . 
ROS DRUG co, Birmingham, Ala . 

  

  

    
  

Best Saw Mill on Earth 

Algo large Engines and Rollers supplied: promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of ‘Patent Dogs, 
‘Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Rebaid, and all kinis of machinery. | Send for 

prniid 00. 51. us. Forsyth St, Atlanta, Gs. 

  

          

T= Sm BAPTIST | 

‘eldest daughter, | Lynda, 

      oN Died, at the family bg me near be Sunsy > 
Side April 21, 1907, Mrs. Mollie E. 
Ash, aged 36 years apd 14 days, wife 
of Charles F. Ash A sorrowing hus- 
‘band and eight children survive. Lyn- 
da, 17 years; Mamie; B., 15 years; 
Freddie B, 13 years; Birtie M., 11 
years; Claude V. 9 years; Myrtle Lee, 
7; Clifford C., 4; Grace G., 7 months. 
Deceased was ill only about 24 hours. 
Interment was in! Elniwood cemetery 
April 23. . Mrs. Ash was a consistent 
‘member of the M. H church since 
girlhood, and was a noble Christian, a 
model wife, a ‘kind and loving mother 
and a neighbor who! will be long re- 
membered, for she was always ready 
when necessity | called her. Her 

is a mem- 
ber of the Baptist! church and 

is a. noble Christian girl, whose 
heart and hands | are full, as 
{she tries as best shel ean to be “little 

mother sister” to the lsorrowing little 
‘brothers and sisters: left to her care. 
May she always remember to ask the 
guidance of Him whem she has learn- 
ed to love and trust and may she nev- 
er forget to always A¢ad them to the 

God that mother hak always tried to 
teach her to love an | serve, While our 

hearts go out in sy mpathy to Brother 
Ash and his motherjess little ones in 
this their deepest sorrow, yet we know 
‘that God makes no; thistakes, but in 
His infinite love and Wisdom has call- 
ed her tg be with Himself, where she 
will ever beckon her loved ones to 

that glotious world beyond. 

A precious one from bs has gone, 

§ * A voice we loved iid stilled; 
A place is vacant in our home, 
Which never can bp filled. 

God in his wisdbm has recalled 
The boon His love has given, | 

And though the: body moulders here 
| The soul is safe in. heaven. 
| ! i: A FRIEND. | | = oad 

oA Sad Death. 
Today was a | (day, of sadness with 

our little band | of. B5 Bapusts and 
many others here. | Sister Mary Jane 
| Busbee, after a few days’ illness cross- 
ed the river last night and today is 
“resting under the shade’ of the trees! 
in the presence of our Lord. She i$ 
lanother one of the old landmarks gone. 
February 29, 1826, was her birthday. 

‘She has lived a consistent Christian 
in the Baptist church for sixty-six 
years, and a member, of the Garland 
Baptist church aboytfthirty years. Six 
of her children weni before her across 
ithe icy river and her ‘helpmeet was 
taken twelve years ago. She leaves 
two daughters in her: immediate tani 

ily to mourn the great.loss. Her last 
words on earth were “Jesus have me: - 
cy on me and receive my soul.” Tne 
‘writer was her pastor. Just one montn 
ago today I went to see her for the | 
first and last time. ‘She moved away 
from Garland about: two years ago anf 
called for her | lettar: at the church 
here, which was granted, but sicknens 

had prevented her from attefiding 
meeting and the let dr was never used. 
She gave me the letter at that time, | 
and it ‘was placed back in tle churcn 
here on Sunday nighit, March 28, 190b. 
The step from earth to heaven with 
such is truly ishort. | The tendér mer- 
cies of God and thie: bountiful love of 

“lour Lord Jesus Chirist teach us: hum- 
bly to bow to His will, wound up and 
heal the broken slitits is our prayer. 
C. J. Leckie,| | April | 26th. i 

Undle Jdel Solley. | 
While it ha 

remains vacant. 

custom to be at hid place at every ser- 
vice. 

“hearty hand-grasp we miss so much. 
His former pastor, O. P. Bentley, said 

_ of him that his predence, prayers and 
“tears were a great | nspiration to him 

A dear, good man, while preaching. 
a faithful Christin soldier has laid | 

  

| 

: been| months since our 
Heavenly Father chl ed our. 

brother to his place ; n glory, his place | 

in our church and: in our hearts still | 
It was our brother's 

beloved 

‘His prayers; this tears and his | 

edicinal u use. 
Bottled right at the spring 

[ and delivered anywhere in 
a fresh and perfect condi- 

tion. A specific for Indiges- 

tion, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kid- 

ney, Stomach and Bia der 

troubles. Always accessible 

11 10 all sufferers bgcause it re- 

i 3 tains its medicinal- pro er- 

ties, no matter wher   
testimonials of able he 
sicians and hundreds “of 

: grateful persons who have 

, been wholly Testoredl to 

bealth. bl 

  

  

    
  

    

  
_ For Further Particulars Write 0 || 

SMOOTHING IRON HEA co. 
Sumter, S. C. | il   ‘Agenis Wanted. 

2H) 2 == BELLS 
 Memerial Bells a Specialty. 

Sehanh Bell Voastey Gu. Baltinaras Ase Hulud 

NOTICE. 

    
  

  

  

  

To the Readers of This Paper: 

You can use your spare time, profit- 

| ably. No capital required. Write at . 

once to BE. W. VACHER, 1816 Napo- 
leon Avenue, New Orleans, La. | Il 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

  

  

Free sample to Churches and Suit. 
day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

; Established 1892. 

How to find the right os for 

  

  
your school is a hard problem hools, 

| colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to. submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the Sduntry, 
| are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. Al Clayton, ME. Bir- 

mingham, Ala. 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE, 
  

  

‘A fomarkable offer by one of the lindo 
ear specialists In this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
Catarrh, Address Dr. G. M. Brapaman, 
1100 Walnut 8t., Kansas City, Mo. 
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11-0 
always suitable, 

sive, and always 
elicious.. li 

can be made in 
inute and only 

sell it.’ | 

en flavors: 

Strawberry, 
Raspberry, 

Lemon, Orange, 
. Cherry, Peach, 

: “hocolate. 

strated Recipe 

Book, free. 

Co., Le Roy N.Y. 

  

  

  

  
credit and pay freight. - 

  

Stores,” "Business Guides,” ‘|Cotton 
%:" 75¢ putfit op "The Masterwheel of Kove,!’ 

¢ 4 postage: , Write THE SOUTH WESTERN 
: Xs Publishers, Nashville; Tenn. 

: Timh Bought Sold and Ex 
Timber Lands changed Eyerywhere. 

2 Herienced. Thibspugh uietbods: Splendid con- 
fwgll secure results. B. ¥. Eborn, Brown-Marx 

8 5 you, te ach you, all 
: fs 3   
  

    inghah, Ala. 

<i ‘Rubber 
Rooting. 

oof, Water proof, Verminproof ? 

Np enpeinl itoods needed. Directions 
EYRE} ard bist ; | 

quare.! f& merican 
juare. | Supply Co. 
quare.| “| Mobile, Ala 
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Ee Tet Tr lo idle? ‘Why 

Wi Hme looking around? Invest- 

3 tock of this | |ssociation it 

IN Gat once to earn 6 per cent, 
(i % I 

pay i} seml- annvally. 
By » 

x Fon PAMPHLET, 
4 
Tg 
"oN 

5 terest you to know about 

ns of this Afpociation, its 

jand fts soundness. It now 

1 | 

| os EE it 
boi | 
  

        

5 10 cents. Gro- . 

H 0! ING BOOKS | nary 20. 11909, 

Cook Books,” *!Child- | 

I Precoss 

| Bethel 
| large: concourse of friends and rela-, 

| tives ‘whs present, coming for miles tu. 
| | pay this, last tribute of respect to the 

ple. 

and fave], servant to ‘her 

| aways: tom church a good deal. 

“Ww el] 

Rik wl -+~Her fr tend, M. 
Li, Pw ! ; 

‘his armor and now rests under 
© the ehade of the trees of Paradise. 

Dears Brgther, we will meet you some 

day. and: join with you in singing the 
‘glory: SORES. - Brother J. A. Solley was 
borniJuly 5, 1843, enlisted in Thirty- 
first Ala ama: Regiment in 1862, was 

‘married 30 Miss Margaret Butts June 

c 1368.0 joinéd the Tallasehatchee 
2 urch in young manhood and 

contBued faithful until the end. He 
died rand’ was buried at Fayetteville 
December 23, 1907. 

He leaves a wife and several chil- 
dren and grandchildren. He was a 
brotlier of Rey. J. M. Solley, of Gads- 

den. Your: memory, dear brother, is 

still Sweet toius and we set apart a - 
pagejon ithe record of our church on 

which we record this feeble token of 
our hs i #+—T. H. Pitts, Mrs. Lily Dean, 

8. Ham, w. R. Looney, committee. 

Obituary. 

Mrs, Busan | Crenshaw, born March 
12, 1337, |died, in Greensboro on Jan- . 

She was. visiting her 
daugjjter, Mrs, J. M. Martin, whe 

ness pf to weeks, when she passed to 

her rpward. Her son, John Crenshaw, 
@od her | just eight days. More 

* than %tV nty-five years ago she united 

with ‘a Baptist church and her Chris- 
| tian haracter has ‘ripened ‘with the 
passing ivears, . The Lord called for 

her whil fon a short visit to her daugh- 
ter i Greensboro and she gave a 
tor 1G respanse to her Master. Her 

| body :wasllcarried back to her old home 
| in Chark county, near Marvin for 
| buriaj, bait her ‘spirit was taken to the 

home of ithe plest, After suitable ser 
vices! ¢anducted by Brother Green, 

| pastor ‘pf Old Forest Hill Baptist 
| churgh, she ‘was gently and lovingly 

| laid. why| by | relatives and friends. 
Threg ddughtérs and two sons survive 
her .J.{d. Dobbins, pastor Greens- 
boro olin ehurch. 

Ai ! Obituary. 

rn 
county, labama, October 29th, 1833, 
professed faith in Christ at an early 
age. and: joined Mt. Pisgah - Baptist 

church ‘ip Js After some years he be- 
came: a consistent ‘member of Bethe: 

| church, of which he served as church 

clerk: for thirty- -six years, and was a 
faithful: member until his death, which 
occurred April 18th, 1909, and was 

| buried: with: Masonic honors in the 

‘cemetery Monday, 20th. A 

  
| memgry; of this noble servant of the 

| Lordi “The ¢hurch has lost a goon 
{and gaithful member, the community 

la noblé. and upright citizen and the 
¢; fraternity a warm-hearted 

i We: will long .cherish his 

| | memdiy; and try to imitate his exam- 
& His pastor, T. W. Shelton. 

\ Callie Marks was born in Clark . 
fg Alabama, where she was rear- 

ed byt her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
At sixteen years of age she was 

in matrimony to Mr. Lee 
Marka, with whom she lived until tne . 
'deathy'angel came and took her away - 

She was a true 

Master. 
| She was a member of the Evergreen: 

| Baptis} sehurch, but ill health kept her 

She 
leav to mourn her loss her father, 

moths ar and one brother and one sis- 
| ter, i husband and four children-and 
la oa ar friends. 

to hep Heavenly home, 

Oh, How sad to part with loved ones, 
Ww Bom duty calls away; 

d know that ere we see them 

11 watch for many a day. 
1 

fe that our loss is heaven's 

| gain; for she was so beautifully pre- 
pared i meet her Father in heaven, 

| for wis feel that we can: almost hear 
Him: gay, done, good and faith- 

E. Few. 

Eb 

+ 

nursed i so: lovingly through an ih- © 
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: Rh ih Stre 
T bales. “Llfep a comin’ with “a 

3d Systemgin. 
0 stop 

r delays 't réason of fault of mate- 
e. 

es 

So do the ginner's 
Between bales ; no break- 

he wonderful Munger 
means a stéady, even run that swells 

its at the ¢nd of the season. This 
tan be hadfohly i in the 

unger 
fie hit ot. System 

The Munger; System invites the pat- 

Pratt, Winship, Smith 
iFullline of Engines, Boil- 
i $m-working ‘machinery, 

Plans ond estimates free. 
~ Catalogue on application. 

CONTINE) 

Attants,. § 
Birminghy 

AL GIN COMPANY 

  (For export)’ 
CAddeghe sas afte nearest you,) 

  

. Love was born in Morgan 
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i 
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! 
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000.00) one sof 
Judge W. B. 
leading capitalists of Fir 
vestors one thousand Ja 
profit-assuring price. of $78. 

more than ofty tract wil? 
each farm. Titles ‘absopujely perfect. 
sirable in Dutal county. ' 

opened: by this corporatiog 
application adrompanied 3h} 

the time order is receives, 
will ‘be quiékly refunded | 

Col. Jokn M. ;Stephens, 

the Union Shvings Ba 
President of 

y Writes: 

“Permit me} to conse. 

upon the greats work that the Jackson- 

ville Developnfent Co. is doing in this 

city and community, ps providing 
homes for our; people ins gach a way 

that they possibly could not’ ‘have them 
if it were nots for your gompany and 

its liberal plats.” i 

Dr. H. Robinsbn, Presiafin | 
cial Bank, writes: 

“Officered ak the Jac fsanvitie De. 

velopment Co. fis, by som af our lead- 

ing eltizess, it must be Fiatitying to 

its customers Yo know 't #1. they are 

dealing ‘with * strictly. r fable corpo-   ration." 

  
  

ba financi 
il of Col mercial Bank, its president, and 

fla its directors, is now opening to desirable in-, 
gsonville farms of five acres each, at) the special 
each ($15 anjacre), oh terms of $5| cash down 

and $5 a month, without? gh rest or tated until paid for. 

ADAPTED T¢ ALL HIGHARICED | MARKET CROPS. 
and are within eight to Swelve miles of ithe city’s center and Within a few 
minutes of the city limifs ‘A million-doflar bond issue election. has 
called to extdnd hard- -sitfaded roads thgbughout the county. This done, and 
these lands will jump togrom fifty to on§ hundred dollars an acre. 
sonville is thé ‘Tastegt gpowing city in t ie world,-with thousands] of northern 
and western homeseekers! turned this Way. 

you 

  

la, a, Farms for $75 
; of 1 35 a Montn 

(capital 
Florida, 

    
$500, - 

institutions in with 

Investors buying . 
it them gdjoifiing. Thirty-foot street] in front. of 

These lands are > among the most de- 

been 

Jack: 

‘The one thousand! farms now 
will be quickly sold, and we suggest immediate 

, initial payment of $5 for éach five -agres desired. 
Leave the selections td os and we will} guarantee the best available at 

If the orddr can not be filled, the money 

JACKSONVILLE. DEVELGPMENT LO. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 
«@ 

{The Advertising. Manager of the Re- 

ligious Press Syndicate hj § been per- 

SGhally ovér the ground here adver: 
py : has studied and Jooked into 
es feature of the proposition -of- 

fered by the Jacksonville velopment} 
Company, and can state that the prop- 
osition is a most aftractive one and 
offered by an institution that is noted 

fog its conservatism and unques-} 
tigned reliability: Farm| lands all 
arbund the Jacksonville ike offered 
by the Jacksonville Devel pment Com- 
pany’ are being ir nd - readily 

| ols at an advance oF hr m 25 to 100 
p cent greater prices than the Jack- 

ville Development Company is riow 
o ptting its Jacksonville farms. The]: 
préperty 18 In the suburbs of Jackson 
ville, one of the most rap dly growing 
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  i specially 

- Soda Cracker 

Any baker « ¢an mall an not | 
nary soda cracker — hut to pro- 

: duce Uneeda Biscuit requires the 
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fitted bakeries of the 

Sa NATIONAL | 

| there is 

ar | best in 

  that soda cracker i is 4 

  

 BISCU IT 

COM PANY | 

  

All soda ctaplirs. are food. But 
only ome soda cracker 

‘highest in food value as well as 
freshness. 100 course    
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g Died, at the ne amin Home near Sunny 

ogic 

al 

| da, 17 ‘years; Mami¢ 

| eldest daughter,’ 

| ber. of the Baptist 

Side April, 21, 190%, i Mrs. Mollie E. 
h, aged 36 years afid 14 days, wife 
Charles F. Ash, A sorrowing hus- 

band and eight children survive: Lyn- 
iB, 1b years; 

Freddie E., 13 yea) sf Birtie M., "11 

vears; Claude V., 9 ears; Myrtle Lee, 
7; Clifford C., 4; Grate G., 7 months. 

Deceased was ill only about 24 hours. 
Interment was in glwood cemetery 
April 23, Mrs. Ash, was a consistent 
member of the M. IE. church since 
girlhood, and was anbble Christian, a 
model wife, a kind | 
and a neighbor whp iwill be long re- 
membered, for she Was always ready 
when necessity galled her. Her 

ds, 
church 

is a noble ‘Chris tian girl, . whose 

‘heart# and hands | i are full, las 
she tries as best she can to be “little 

and 

mother sister” to the sotrowing little | 
brothers and sisters deft to her care. 
May she always remémber to ask the 
guidance of Him wham ‘she has learn- 
ed to love and trust and may she nev- 
er forget to always fead them to the 

| God that mother his always tried to 
teach her to love and serve. While our 
hearts go out in sympathy to Brother 
Ash and his mothefless little ones in 

\ this their deepest sarrow, yet we know 
that God makes n¢ migtakes, but in 
His infinite love anil wisdom has call- 
ed her to be with Himself, where she 
will ever beckon her loved ones to 
that glorious world ieyand, 

A precious one fiom } us| has gone, 
A voice we loved is stilled; 

A place is vacant In our home, 
Which never can, lie filled, 

God in his wisdom nhs recalled 
The boon His love has given, 

|And though the bofly moulders here 

id loving mother | 

is a mem- | 

  

    

    

   
    

     
     

    

        

     

   
for fri 

 eticnal use. 

// Bottled right at the spring 
[| and delivered anywhere in 

a fresh and perfect condi 
tion. A specific for Indiges- 

tion, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kid- 

ney, Stomach and Bladder 

troubles. 
10 all sufferers because it re- 
tains its medicinal proper- 

ties, no matter where ship- 

ped. Send for booklet of 

testimonials. of able phy- 

sicians and hundreds of 

grateful persons who have 
been wholly restored to 

health. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

_ use—Best | for 

Always accessible 
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A Chea ), “harmless, 
the tob 

i [4] 
HY 

cco habit i in a its forms. 

L 

jlimant = and ABSOLUTE cure for 
1 Price per Box, $1.0 | 

E DRU G CO. Birmingham, Ala . 
  

i 
  

  

  
I 

Best Saw 

Corn Mills, 

. Steam G   

  catall 

Mill on Earth 
Also large Agines and Boilers supplied promptly. 

4 Feed Mills! Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw |Teeth, Lacks, all kinds of Patent Do 

» Engines and ill 
Repairs, and ay Rinds. of "machinery. 

og. | 

' AVERY &00.,51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for       a) ait   
6 Leckie, April 25th. 

  

| Uncle doe Solley. 
‘While it has beé¢n months since our 
Heavenly Father ¢alled our’ beloved 
brother to his plade in glory, his place 
in our church and in our hearts still 
remains vacant. 
custom to be at his: iplace at levery ser- 
vice. [His prayers, his tears and his 
hearty hand-grasp 

    ence, prayers and 

‘ tears were a great ‘inspiration to him 

while preaching. ‘A dear, good man, 

  

a faithful Cnsistinp soldier , has laid 

| v >» i ‘ - 

  

t: was our brother's 

We miss so much. 2 
His former. pastor] O. P. Bentley, said 

\ of him that his pre, 

  

‘where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 

We make this our business. 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 

mingham, Ala. i 

Tell us 

  

FREE DEAFN ESS CURE. 
—— 

A remarkable offer by dne of the leading 
ear specialists In this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
Cafarrh. Address Dr. G. 
1100 Walnut 8t., Kansas tu, al 

| | 

M. BiNmaman, 
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The soul is safe ih heaven. | 
|. Ii A FRIEND, ¥ 

fi | A Sad Death. i 
| ‘Today was a day of | sadness. with iid ng th | bh 
| i jour little band of, 35 Bapusts and For Further Particulars Write to | 

3 { many others here. | Bister Mary Jane SMOOTHING IRON HEATER co. | 
i i |Busbee, after a few days’ illness cross- Sumter. S c. 1] Fol, 
t vw. red the river last night and today is Atle Wanted. date Ie | | 
0c A : “resting under the $hade of the trees” i Bhs 
ie in the presence of jour Lord, She Is Church | 
$i . rte another one of the gld landmarks gone. ELLS 
[Mem eNen eT ET Tr Ta February 29, 1826, was her birthday. ) chime RB 
i 3 Prete fst Per Quarter : i BJY.P.U. SUPPLIES ‘She has lived a consistent Christian Memorial Belle & Spestalty. 

E The Convention Teacher .. ..... $0/12.| Bn v. P. U.-Manial, by L. P, Lea- $ in the Baptist churéh- for | sixty-six Baltimare, Hd. +8. 
| § Bible Class Quarterly ., .... .. ! i well, cloth ...L .. lL UJiV.0.80 BO years, and a member of the Garland NOTICE 
| £ rami rarieriy fers tr ling Training in In Cudken or rahip, $ Baptist church about thirty years. Six | ; 
{| Junior Quar eth teh a ai veer. 1 25 br yan Es mdt sl jerks 20 of her children went | before her across pr 
i 3 Children’s arterly .... ho oeaen : 3 Paper, per dozen, wot prepaid. . 3 00 $ the icy river and! yer ‘helpmeet was. To the Readers of This Paper: 

: emit eal Pa fipraibhee ex ond Cloth, single copy, postpaid .... B80 taken twelve years; { 880. She leaves You can use your spare time profit- : 

f1 § Sota Ln LE Topi, Crider pes, fonn, 18 ognih © 0 § two daushters in HoF immediate fam. ably. No capital required. Write at 
ff Kind Wor (Weekly) “bile. : 13 Fost ostpaid ; oe honed postpaid 75 & ily to mourn the great loss. | Her last 2 pi 

§ Youth's ind Words {sem!- i 11 Pledge Cards, Senior of Junior S$ words on earth were “Jesus have me:- Once to E. W. VACHER, 1 16. Napo- 
. § monthly) | ..| A Ph Grade, per hundred, tpald.. 60 $ ¢y on me and receive my soul.” Tne leon Avenue, New Orleans, La. | 

3 Baptist Boys sad Girls Garg + of wall Fislge, Sehlor | rade, Bgl writer was her pasfdr. Just one montn - am . ! 
i Bi page Ww kl) naan HE leesase | pa wr Ah ahh , post i 00 $ ago today I went ito gee her for the - LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. (gr 

i Bible 1 Leas Hectares ihr Tr Wall Pledge, Junior, "grade, on map | first and Jast time; | She movea away: - “LEI A 
; $ Superintendent's ras teily Wpapatie a Minen, ae Shthes, for ‘Suntor Ld $ from Garland about | two years ago and Free sample to Churches and Sun 

if EB Y PU Quarterly (for Young |. 1 | TlGrade, per dozen, postpatd s-.. 10 $ called for her lettpt at the church gay schools contemplating iowlering 
| & ople's meetings) In orders of ; | Bible Reader Cards, per handred, } .here, which was granted, but sickness hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in a 
Ef 10, each iL .. ahy eve 6 \postpald .... 80 had prevented hés from attending b denominational leaders. | 
; Junlor B. ¥. P. U. Quarterly, in Li Invitation Cards, | ¢ hundred, so meeting and the lefter was never used. dorsed you oo Lee, Glenca, Ky. 
i 5. Seaers of 10 or more copies, :: post paid ive’ sidds of BIER. v $ She gave me the latter at that time, Address Rev X bl 
8 a iain dd Quarteriies In Jr preceding column. | and it was._placed {back in the churen DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

5 | IST SUNDAY ‘SCHOOL BOARD $ here on Sunday night, March. 28, 190v. 0] 
1 BA The step from earth to heaven with Established 1892.) | 
8 J. M. FROST, Secretary j NASHVILLE, TENN ‘such is truly short. ‘The tender mer- How to find the right teacher for 

i i a g &€ cies of God and the bountiful love of your school is a hard problem. Schools, i 
I our Lord Jesus i lig teach us hum; colleges and families are fast learning i 

’ : bly to bow to His will, wound up-and ip .¢ the safest plan is to submit their | 
i ‘> 21 : Ou ND: AT L AST. heal the broken spirits is oe Prayer. ' Lonts to some good School Agency |



    

  

    

  

    

| It at be made i in 

a miflute and only| 
R costs|10 cents. Gro- 

cers sell it. 

Seven flavors 
Strawberry, 

- Raspberry, 
Lemon, Orange, | 

Cherry, Peach, { 
| Chocolate, 

My trated Recipe 
jook, free. 

Pure Food on Le Roy NY. | 
  

; ONEY SELLING BOOKS | 
ter: , teach you, + low credit and pay | freight. || 

ites, Testaments, \ Cook Books,’ Child. 
52 Cotton | | zgtories,” "Busin Guides," 

“5c outfit on "The Masterwheel of Love,’ 
tage, Write THE SOUTH WESTERN 

fsblishers, Nashyillg, Tenn, 

Ea 
Timber Lands 

20 years {3 thenced, Thoraugh methods: Splendid con~ 
nections, Seu ea results; B.}. Eborn, Brown-Marx | 
Bldg., Biss pam Ala. 

    

  

hey ‘reward, 

Hought Sold [and Ex- || 
thanged Eyerywhere.. |’ 

  
b A merican 
iid rev 
er square. | 
  

LA RIED REMEDY. 
      

Supply Co. | 
Mobile, Ala, | 

  
    

0 of Yo ay 
A | 

ot .money; le idle? 

  

Why 

me looking around? Invest- 

ed tn dei of this | |association it 

beging yt 
Lb 

pay . gem nna 

hot its tounness. It now 

  

h Ai 

ing. Ep we 

217 ht 
  

& 

F.| M {ngkson, Pres 

teh, Mandger 

Pattillo, See. 

F. F. Putman, Treas.       

  

lis Bethel! 

H brpiher, 

© andy 

  

  

HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| doh His arior and now rests under 
||. the shade of the trees {of Paradise. 

Dear Brother, we will meet you some 
day and join with you in singing the’ 
gloty sbngs. | Brother J. A. Solley was 

born *Jiily | b,''1843, enlisted in Thirty- 
. firgh A abama Regiment | in 1862, was 

- ma®ried to Miss Margaret Butts June 
32 1868, joined the Tallasehatchee 

: Baptist: chureh in young manhood: and 
colitinyied faithful until the end. He 
diet and wis buried at Fayetteville 
‘Degember 1234 1907. 

He leaves | a wife and several chil- 
drén ahd grandchildren, He was a 
brgthen of | Rev vaJ. M. Solley,. of Gads- 
den’ Your memory, dear brother, is 
stig sweet tb us and we set apart a 
bag on the irecord of our church on 
irh ve record this feeble token of 

vo.—T.i H. Pitts, Mrs. Lily Dean, 
4: Ham, W. R. Looney, committee. 

i Obituary. 

3s. ‘Susan Crenshaw, born March 
122 184%, died in Greensboro on Jan- 
uary 40, 1909. She was visiting her 
danghter, Mrs. J. M. Martin, who 
nursed her sb lovingly through an il- 
mek | of two weeks, when she passed to 

‘Her son, John Crenshaw, 
prggeded her just eight days. More 
thah twenty five years ago sne united 
with al {Baptist church and her Chris: 
tign character has ripened with the 

bing years. - The Lord called for 

hey: wirile on & short visit to her daugh- 
teg in :Greensboro and she gave a 
cheerful rasponse to her Master. Her 
boily was carried back to her old home 
ing Clark gounty, near Marvin for 

’ bugial, but, ther spirit was taken to the. 
hdnie of t e blest, After suitable ser 
viges, conducted by, Brother Green, 

pigtor bof|| Qld Forest Hill Baptist 
reh,ishe was gently and lovingly 

laf, awhy by, relatives and friends. 
Three daughters and two sons survive 
hep. J. G.| Dobbins, pastor Greens- 

: bag. Baptist etiyreh. 

% : | | Obituary. 

James O Love was born in Morgan 
county,» Alabama, October 29th, 1833, 
-professéd faith in Christ at an early 
age ang joinpd Mt. Pisgah - Baptist 
chigreh’ in 1854. After some years he be- 
came a consistent member of Bethel 

church,iof (which he served as church 
clerk for thirty-six years, and was a 

falthfulimember until his death, which 
ocurred April 18th, 1909, and was 
buried | with ‘Masonic honors in the 

* cemdtery Monday, 20th. A 
lagge tondourse of friends and rela- 
tives was present, coming for miles tu 
pay: this last tribute of respect to the . 

Meson “of this noble servant of the 

Lard. The thurch has lost a gooa 
ang faithful member, the community 
a ‘noble amd lupright citizen and the 
Migonid fraternity a warm-hearted 

We! will long cherish his 

memory and try to imitate his exam: 
plex Hig pastor, ‘T. W. Shelton. 

MTS. Callie IMarks was born in Clark 

codinty, Alabama, where she was rear- 

ed; by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
dog. Af sixt¢en years of age she was 
ungted in| matrimony to Mr. Lee 
Mgrks, ‘with whom she lived until the 
deg:h angel eame and took her away 
tofer heayerily home. She was a true 

faithful (servant to her Master. 

Shy wis al member of the Evergreen 
; Baptist chiyreh, but 111 health kept her 
awgy from| church a good deal. She 
le& gyes | to mourn her loss her father, 
mggher 

el Her hugband and four children and 

a host ot friends. 

Ok: how sad [to part with loved ones, 

Whom dnty calls away; 

UA Mi wil kijow that ere we see them . 

We will watch for many a day. 

We. feell that our loss is heaven's 

gain, for ghe was i beautifully 
pared lo theét her Father 
fo} we: fedl that we can almost hear 
Him say, "Well done, good and faith- 
ful sertant”; "Her friend, M. E. Few 

“and one brother and one sis-. 

pre- . 

in heaven, . 

Steady Streain % 
: The "bales ‘Feip a comin" with a 

{ © Munger Systedy Gin. So do the ginner's 
~ % profits. | No stop between bales ; ho break- 
3 3 downs or delays 4 reason of fault-of mate- 

= ¥ fal or machine, | {The wonderful Munger 
£ System means a steady, even run that swells 
¢ the profits at theiend of the season. This 
f tenture can be had only in the 

  
|. The Munger System invites the 
: tonage of the grower by close ginning a 

+ faving and raising the class of wet.and dirty 
; ¢otton that other#ystems cannot handle. 

Choice of Munger, Pratt, Winship, Smith 
and Eagle Ging JFullline of Engines, Boil- 

ers and: cdtton-working machinery. 

Plans and estimates free. 
Catalogue. on application. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
a 

  
    

  

  

      
  

      
J acksonville, Florida, Farms for $75 | 
‘Each, on Terms of $5 a Montn 

: THE JACKSONVILLE DEVELOP! WENT COMPANY [capital $500, 
000.00) - one of thé slargest financig il “institutions in ‘Florida, with 
Judge W, Owen, Vi ve President of C immercial Bank, its president,” and _ 
leading capitalists ‘of Florida its directols, is now opening to desirable in- 

vestors one thousand: Jacksonville farms of five acres each, at the special 
.profit-assuring price ¢f:$55 each ($15 any acre), on terms-of $56 cash down 
and $5 a mbnth, whthigut interest or taxes until paid|for. Investors buying 
more than one tract WHI .get them adjoining. ' Thirty-foot street in front of 
each farm. Titles asalutely pextect, These lands are among the most de- 
sirable in Duval courgy, 
ADAPTED TO ALL IGH- #RICED MAR KET CROPS. 

and, are wishin eight 1a fwelve miles of ithe city's center and within a tew 

minutes of ithe city 1Gmits. A million- dallar bond issue election has beer 
called to ektend har ghrface ed roads throughout the county. This done, and 
these lands will jumpsts from fifty to on - hundred dollars an acre. Jack. 
sonville is the fastesg growing city in Be world, with thousands of northe rn 
and westerh homesedkars turned! this wy. The one thousand: farms now 
opened by this corpopation will be quickly sold, and, we suggest immediate 

application faccompan a by initial paymgnt of ‘$5 for pach five acres desired. 

Leave thy selectiong 3 10 us and we will guarantee the.best awallable at 

the time drder is récaived. If the ordgr can not be filled, the money 
will be quickly refilgded. = | 

JACKSONVILLE DEYELOPMENT vo} JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, 
Col. Jokn MN: Stephens President of | The Advertising Manager of the Re: 

the Union? S Savings Bagik, writes) liglous Press Syndicate has been per- 
“Permit de 1 coRgatulate you sgnally over the ground here adver- 

upon the gréat oh that the Jackson tiged; has studied and looked into 
ery feature of the proposition of- 

ville Development Co. {% doing in this elery a Ta 4 city and: . chmmunity 1a providing féred ‘by the Jacksonville Development 
1 : ; Clmpany, ahd can state that the prop- 

‘homes for dur people Tin uch a way ition is a most attractive one and 
that they pofsibly could got have them offered by an institution. that is noted 
ji it ere pa your company and th its oe . and  unques- 

8 € PY : tined reliability. Farm lands. all 
Prefident Comnjer. dbs ion the Jacksonville farms offered 

  

Dr. H. R Bi n ) ! 
r obihson, b¥ the Jacksonville Development Com- cial Bank, : writes: 3 x J : 

| pany are being offered and readily 
“Officered} as the Jacksonville De- | sdid at an advance of from 25 to 100 

yelopment Ch. is, by sani of our lead- pér cent greater prices than the Jack- 

ing citizens, Lt must Be. s gratifying: to le Development Sampany is now 
. | allotting its Jacksonville farms. é its custome is to’ know: fnat tney Are pioperty is in the suburbs of Jackson. 

dealing with a strictly liable corpo: 

cities in the world today.     ville, one of the ot rapidly growing 
ration.” 
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| We 

the al 

; which 

- mornir 

the Ju 

  

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE soci. 
‘OF ALUMNAE OF JUD 
39N COLLEGE. | 

sh 0 dirget the attention of 
ymnae and former stuptnts of 

  
, May 2 

dson to the annual meéting, 
will take ‘place on ‘Mdnday 

4, at 10 o'clock in the 
Judson auditorium. Mrs. Phares Cole- 
. man, a former Judson girl, naw, presi- 

dent 
Clubs 

"dress 

will be 

   
and 4t Is 

che a reception: 

  

   

  

     

   

    
    
     
             
       
     

     

   

    

   

   

          

   

     

    
   
   

    

  

   
   
     
    

    

    
   

     
   
   

   

  

    

    

      

  

   

  

  
  

many {lear swee 

    
   

    

    

| new Carnegie librar: 
be glad to hear from those who 

expected thai there 

a large’ attendance. There will 
in the al room 

i. We   

to attend, 2 

.) | JULIA MURFEE LOVELACE, 

psident A umnae Assodiation. 
    

LOOK. THIS Wa, sunsean 8. 

all wanting: to foi 
Am quilts are progress 

ting to answer the 

letters I received 

    

   

   
   

  

  

: on m little girls and sisters, too. ° 
| hs i't answer them all pérsot ally 

I ans vered all that asked for informa- 
He » But I appreciate them all. It 

de the very happy to find 80 fmany 
wil ng| workers, but I knew: we had 
on| | show ‘them ‘how and | they = 
would be ready td help. You have my. 
th jis i for responding so readily; and 

  

   

    

      

   
    

     
   

      

     

    

he re and 

     

   
   aid 

glo 

ou - will | | 

  

e Him all the glory 
e very happy | or 

ified. At present I 
_ 8q and | one 

      

    | rs J. D. | Anderson, of 
meentya | | 

to hav on hand. {(Bxcuse =X 
, for mentioning your 

| hole quilt, ‘one she 

: how I api jreciated 

nt || t sickness | in’ my ; 
not been able td get 

. the quilts, but by 

A time the little fol 

wats to now {row | 1 

      

  

ind thirty | Bquares| 

en to | make a, quilt by: putting 
\ ing other’ with strips. My whole 

| family Is afflicted ( including father 
a i her. | 1 ask the prayers af the 

. of Our Dumb Jed 
| scores | 

  

  ters that God |; : may   

light afflictions to.’ our 
Hiding —Vida Nottie, Fay- 

    
e , Thorn 

huse! 

e was | 

f years 

y cruelty to an 

from a 8 (Christian 

orse aid 

  

  
mdike Angell, wha - 

  born a Southbridge, Worcester } coun- 
" June 5, 1823, at the 

Rebekah Thorhdike 

esday, the: 16th of. 

mals and deyated 

the prevention of 

ah | Mr, Angell tame 

family and was) ever: 

aus engraved oh his 

  

    
3 f the Holy Ghost, 

was added to the Lord. » 

“He was, a good 

and   
    

  

1 Sma v Cominishton of 
: rton secretary, has 

ur educational evan: 

the Federation of Woman's ° 
n ‘Alabama, will deliver the ad- 

k God for ‘blessing | 

   
STILL on THE J08.    

wit you. please 
in the Alabama 

  

    

    

     

     

Dear Bro, Ban ig 

Baptist chureh of onaoke, in spite of 
the newspapers r reporting to the con- 
trary. 1 beg, you to do this not so 

much as. an accommodation to . me, 

but to the members of the church here 
and the brethren over the state, Let- 
ters are stil coming in by the whole- 

sale containing | tecommenaations of 

many brethren. | Tell the brethren not 
to dig my sl and buy my .coffin 
until I am dead, | Now, the geod breth- 

| 
wren will Just have to walt a while 
longer. I knew ‘when the brethren 
came to the stat convention and got 
a look “at our. beautiful church fit 
would make | | ets mouths water. I 

{il : 

r mame, 

ad ey can sleep foe raphe 

     
| | 
= 

   with my | good inretiiren. 
but I can’t help them on to Roanoke. 

am going to keep every one of them 
away from here just as long as it 

| seems to please the Lord, So, breth- 

| ren will have to Saat | thelr hooks into : 

|other ponds. | 

| 1 published a one o statement saying 
hat I had declined the' position .as 

one Board evangelist: and a call to 

Florida, and still our papers publish 
that] I am going and gone, and the 
brethren fire the letters into the Roan- 
oke brethren until one good brother 

sald he was going to have the job man 
run off some post cards' in regular 
stereotype form 80 as to be ready to 

make reply. Perhaps, | Bro... Editor, 

you had better publish this letter. 
editor and founder | | Please do so at once or a little sooner, 

‘and you will greatly oblige the pastor 
“and people of Roanoke. 

Yours very fraternally, . 
LA T. J. PORTER. 

(P, 8.—Please pat this in box car 
letters on front page 80 that every 
poor Israelite may look and know.) 
    Dr. Fred D. Hale, pastor of First 

church, Wilmington, N. C., will con- 
duet a series of meetings at McKin- 

ney Avenue church, Dallas, beginning 
the first Sunday i May,    

‘our house paid 

“mission work bf our sisters. 

Christian Index. 

  

fom
 

ONAL &omz NOTES 
  

RESOLU! 

On ‘motion 

IONS OF REGRET. 

  

0 

tee, submit the 
the departurd for a time of our sister, 
Mrs. Annie Stinson Montgomery, 

Be it resolved, first, That 
the years she Bas labored with us, she 
has eariched dnd strengthened us by | 
her faithful i many 

    
{character 

Christian | virfues. 

Second, That we for a time have 

lost a talththl, consecrated ‘member, 
and we feel] keenly the loss of her | 
whose presefide has been a benedic- | 
tion in our fast and we are eagerly | 

looking for rd to the time when she | 

will -be with {us again. 

Third, That ‘a copy of these resolu- 

tions be sent to the Alabama Baptist, 
one to Mrs, | Montgomery and one be 

spread on oyr{ minutes. 

MRS. O.|G. EVANS, Chairman. 
MRS. F./P; DUNNAM, 
‘MRS. J.B, SANDIFER, | 

18 Committee. 
£9 

  

    pn | FRON IAUSTINVILLE. 

  

Bro. Sent I thought I would 
give you a short sketch from Austin- 
ville. Our chufch is getting along rea. 

sonably ‘well; We like $200 haying | 
for, which cost! $1/30v. | 

ip is 130, Sunday school | 

every Sunda} 3) Prayer meeting every | 

Tuesday night; I preach twice a - 
_month—first pad third Sabbaths, Our 
protracted ngepting | commences | the 
fifth Sunday ii this month, I will be 
assisted by Bro. Walker, our pastor 

at Hartselle, |! { Hope for a great in-gath- 

ering. Ww ell} {something about ; the 

Sister. J. 

T, jing sold in five months 
$3.28 worth pf eggs 1did by her hens 

lon Sunday. [Hope ‘many of the sisters 

(will fall in line. Much success to the 

Alabama’ Baptist.—J. D. McClanahan, 
Pastor Austioville Baptist church. | 

i { A - 

pi! E 

  

  

. Misled by! Hd contemporary, we re 

(cently stated that Dr. P. 8 Henson 

‘had retired 1 the editorship of the 
Baptist Teagher, and that Dr. A, yi    

| Robertson nbd become associate | ed- 

itor, We learn that both of these 

| statements B incorrect. Dr. Hen- 
son; at his bwn request, has become 
\associatd editpr and Dr. ‘Robertson, 
contributing ¢ditor. As a’ matter of 

fact, Dr. C.| R: Blackall has been the 
main editor of ‘the Baptist Teacher 
for 25 years in which position he, of 
(course, contifues.—Baptist and | Re- 
flector. 

“We, too. 

w
e
 

a
 

    Great sorbh has come to Bro. B. 8. 
| Railey, of Flo rala, Ala. of the class of 
"08 Mercer, | account of the death of 

‘his mother, ‘who passed away at her 

‘Georgia’ horaq last week. We extend 
{to him and bther bereavea retatives 

'and friends dur sincere sympathy. —     
  I 
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FROM WYLAM, 

  

We have recently closed a good || 

meeting in Wylam. Baptist church || 
with fifteen additions, ' fourteen by 

‘baptism. A crowded hause witnessed 

| the baptismal scene yesterday at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon. | 

ion bf the Woodlawn Baptist 
‘Ladies’ Ald Society, we, the commit. | 

following in regard to | - 

during | 

‘this song 

‘friends who assisted ‘her ‘all Seserve | 

Last night we had a great song serv- A 
ice by the young people] [bearing on | | 
the subject of a risen Sa for. | 

Mrs. A. H. Sawyer, who directed | 

service, and the young | 

praise for their work. 
We now trust that under the lead. 

ership of our earnest Sunday schoo: 

workers, and of our Ladles’ Aid So- 

ciety, and of our recently revived B. 
Y. P. U, and of our deacons, Brethren 
‘Evans, Futrell, Harrison and Thomas, 
‘that Wylam Baptist church shall take 
her rightful place in our Master's 
great harvest field of work. { 

Brother R. 8; Gavin, or Huntsville, 

who so ably did the preaching in om 

meeting, did us. fine service and en- 

‘deared himself to our people here.—C, 

J. Bentley. 
{ 
I 

  

| GOOD MEETING AT PARKER ME- 
MORIAL. 

We have just closed a most enjoy- 

| able and profitable meeting! at Parker 

- Memorial. Dr. C. A, Stewart, evangel- 

ist of the home board, did the preach- 
ing. It was done with power. God 

greatly honored his word, Christian 
people were edified and sinners were 
converted. The immediate visible re- 
sults were 64 accessions-—12 by letter 
and 52 by baptism. Others nave . 
joined since for baptism ‘and there 

will be still others on next Sunday. I 

can commend in most emphatic terms 

Bro. Stewart to any pastor wishing a 

helper in a meeting. He preaches the 

Word and trusts in the Lord. When 
he leaves there are no unpleasant 
memories. His work is absolutely free 

from sensation and from iglap-trap.—J. 

H. Foster, Anniston, Ala, 
a   

Prof. A. T. Robertson's grammar of 
the Greek New Testament is being 
translated into Italian. 
  

Dr. C.-C. Carroll, of Ocala, Fla. a 

son of Dr. B. H. Carroll, has been 

called to the care of the Third church, 
Owensboro, Ky., to succeed Dr. W. D, 

Nowlin, who recently Went to the May- 

field church. mk 
  

Rev. G. T. Webb, secretary of the 

Baptist Young People’s Union of Amer- 

ica, is to preach one of the convention 

sermons at the coming meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor societies at St. 

. Paul. 
|   

Editor H. E. Tralle retires from the 
Central Baptist to re-enter Sunday 

school work. His resignation took et- 
fect the 1st of May. Bro, Tralle was 

a success as an editor and is a spe- 

  

- clalist in Sunday school work. 

Gen. William Booth, cammander-in- 

chief of the Salvation Army, whose 

80th birthday. was recently celebrated, 
is at present in St. Petersburg nego: 
tiating with the -government for per- 

mission to establish a branch of the. 

Salvation Army in Russia. 

  

   



  
Dr. H. Allen Tupper has been pas- 

| tor of Calvary church, Brooklyn, for. 
. 3 < : } 2 

— = | s. His church sh net 
LUCK” BAKING POWDER: ) Mh 5 . Lif ie Nemborshty 

JAMES McDONNELL CO, MOBILE. ~ i . J aN I during that time.—Baptist ‘Banner. Hk 

11a 

Prof. “Lyon studied at the. Theological 

a i 3 wh | r Fl li TTA un E | Pron, Davi orang irons Hervant 

re Ti] gE he Ee 
University, once of Alabama and Ken- 

RS — JH mas a Jl : oo } - 1 : { his life to teaching —Baptist World. 
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tueky, has been made 8 deacon in the 

Cambridge, Mass., _ ptist church. 

I
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"Mr. A. W. Payne, Ri a. a score 
& of years the business anager of the 

‘Central Baptist, has bepn unanimously 
chosen by the diréctory of the Central 

- Baptist Publishing Co.{to the position 

of managing editor. e congratulate 

t 1s the sue and only passport { 4 Fhmons| the iarge number of progres- | aualities, and’ ts suchas in builiing | the directors on getting a man who, 
mate success. Back of every ive wholesale grocers that buy |tempting breads soon influences her § knows so well both sides of the news- 
‘article that grows daily in the “GOOD LUCK” Baking Powder regu-|to exclude other bragds from consid- i paper work, | | 
the people must be Merit. Ilyly in ¢arload lots are the James |eration, ] - : 
lerit: that has made “GOOD | §feDbnnell Co., who have just received enté pi : lam i 

nd unlohded a car containing 27,950 Foil News-Bo 3 which “GOOD : Fruit and Poultry’ Farms, $75.00. 
: pounds. b LUCK” is paéked, p¢sgesses peculiar Five acres of good land suitable for 

-It has now become a familiar sight | properties forfexcludf moisture and § fruit, vegetable and poultry raising, on . 

Merit that has made “GOOD lio. see al jobber unloading a car of [confining the ftrengthy gnd enables the § the outskirts of Jacksonville, Fla, for | 
‘Baking Powder the standard [YGDOD LUCK.” While the above ear | manufacturers to trahsport the goods § $75,. payable In installments of $§ | 

other brands are judged.  |contained 27,950 pounds of “GOOD (from factory;to kighen in: perfect down and $5 monthly, is the very at- I 
Merit that has made. “GOOD | LUCK” [it will not last long, and |condition.  § 4 ractive proposition now being made 
“sales larger than. any other |Messrs. James McDonnell Co. will soon | “GOOD. LUCK” is gu for the first time by the Jacksonville | IE 

[1h the .world.. ibe ordering another by telegram. the Food and Drug Agf June 30, 1906; Development Co. The land Is high, 
erit that makes it possible to} With ¢ach successive baking, the [Serial No. 13,626. : g “ dry and fertile, conveniently located; | 

Ship ¢ this’ brand in carload and | ¢00k be¢omes more and more con- : Xn Joarh oa roads have been cut through and the i 
4 |¥inced of “GOOD LUCK'S” superior 2 Be 4 soil is especially adapted to ralsing | 

5 i ; . 8 i i * tropical fruits, early vegétables, poul- 
try land squabs. As| the Florida cli- 
mate Is so much earlier than the | 
north, a handsome income can be 
made by raising produce and shipping | 
it to the north ‘when that section is 
still fice-bound, These farms are sell 
ing rapidly and all of them will soon he 
be taken. If you are interested, write 
to the Jacksonville Development Co., | i 
.Jacksonville, Fla., ‘today and send first 
payment of $5, or ask for further par. | 
tieulars. vi Ll 
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Rev. A. J. Holt, I. D, has been | 
1 called to Lake City, Fla, and accepted. | 

  

| comportabies- Ld 3 AW Beh ¥ 3 : Good News for ‘the Deaf, 
i! a Art bo @ >a | A celebrated New (York Aurist has | 

: £7 i nd a Si 5 been- selected to demonstrate to deaf 
$ Re ; ; ; people that deafness iis a disease ana | 

can be cured rapidly and easily In your 
own home, | 1 

He proposes’to prove this fact by | | 
sending to any person having trouble 
with their ears a “trial treatment op | 
this new method absolutely free, We: | 
advise all people who have trouble 
with their ears to immediately address 
Dr, Edward Gardner, Suite 480, No. 40 | 

i West Thirtyithird street, New ‘York 
city, and we wish to assure them that 
they will receive by return mail, abso- 
lutely free, a “Trial Treatment.” | 

5 @ i | | — - 
¢ il a | CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

¢ 

H 
1   

  
  

  

| 1 

We want every man and ‘woman in | E The MONARCH Fel 4 ‘the United States to know %hat we “THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE} § LR dois Yr wo ootiig Ciness, Te 
mors. and Chronic Sores without the 

  

g 1 ’ ¥ gL = use ofthe knife or X-ray and are en- ' | 

: 4 : 2a Gant dorsed by the senate and legislature © 
Masterpiece of Mattress Craft. BEBE NE of Virginia 

ga = | We guarantee our cures. Physicians. 
treated free. ° 

ies Matetial and Workmanship. ; | ] CAB ee WV Sea BE HOSPITAL, vi 

ed ith PERFECTION Felt 
J DEAF 25 YEARS | 

Can Now Hear Whispers ; 
I was deaf for 28 

ars. 

  
  

We Paton. Mattress Co. 
Birmingham, Ala.     
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‘have all sigh nd material ¢ 

use only the best] m ma- 

m n know their trade. 

te for sstalogu, 
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Bo “Mark or i per Knife, 5c. | 
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Dexter Ave, ontaomecs] 

   

  

  

J mn Wematy. boo 
¥ on. Maset 25, | 1909, our beloved 
brother, 2 E., Perry, of Perry 

erry was born Jan- 
uary 19, 5, united with Hepzibah 
Baptist church in 1891. First married 
‘Miss Nettie Motley, of Autauga coun- 
ty, Ala., in December, 1896; in: Decem- 
1897, she died. Then he ‘married Miss 
Ollje Garner, of ‘Chilton county, who 
survives him, The doctor was the son 
of Rev. A. M. Perty, of Perry county, 
Alabama, and ‘was widely known and 
much liked, being a kind and sympa- 
thetic friend, a devoted son, an affec- 

 tionate husband, ‘a kind and loving fa- 
ther. He finished his medical course 
in 1908,| Hel leaves a wife and four 
little children, an aged father and 
‘mother, three brothers and two sis- 
ters, besides a host of friends to mourn 

bis loss. A Friend, 

     
      

    

    

In Memoriam, 

A little after the dawn of day on 
the morning of June 9, 1908, Miss Mat- 
‘tie A. Lamar, at Talladega, Ala. fell 
into that mysterious and dreamless 
sleep usually called death. As the 
beams of the rising sun chased away 
the shadows of the night the glorious 
light of the “sun of righteousness” 
broke upon the | death chamber with 
its | supernal splendor, dispelling the 

' darkness | from a scene often full of 

gloom, and though aching hearts 
mourned the departure from their ¢ir- 
cle, one so dearly beloved, vet to wits 
ness her calm, peaceful, triumphant 

death, called from each heart the cry: 
“Let me die the death of the righteous 
—let my end be like his. For some 
months the health of Miss Lamar had. 

. been rather feeble, causing mueh 
anxiety to her kindred and friends. A 
few | ' weeks before the end came she 
returned from south: Alabama, where 
she had spent the preceding winter, to 

Talladega, | Where she made her home 
with Mes, ‘Alonzo’ Hall, eldest daugh- 
ter | t the late | Rev] Washington 
Wil hy D. D., whose wife wad a sister 
of Miss Lamar. As the days went by 
it soon hecame evident that her stay 
on earth must be short and the end 
was | near. Mrs. Hall's sisters, Mrs. 
Cro land, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. J. 
T. Brown, of Andalusia, Ald, and a 
brother, Mr, J. Lamar Ww ilkes, of Aber- 
‘deen, Miss, came to the bedside ot 
the ‘dyin saint, | | their beloved aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. | J. DuBose Lamar, a 
nephew and niece, residing in Talla- 
dega, were also at her bedside. Dur- 
ing this last illness she sweetly and 
subniissively talked of leaving her 
earthly home and bade her loved ones 

ol Hetors to meet her in heaven. 
os Toe oo reLiance FIRM 

Patrons are qur best Ady 

From Mrs. Crossland: the writer 
learned that during the might of June 

ertisers 8th Miss Lamar’s strength so far failed 
that she became’ unconscious land re- 

mained in a stupor until the morning 
of the 9th,’ when a little after dawn 
she open 2d her eves, recognized those 
at: her bedside, and without attempt- 
ing to. speak, sweetly smiled, and in 
a moment had gone from them. That 
smile was |a loving farewell to the - 
dear |ones, who, (with loving , hearts 

and ready hands, had heen with her 
during the silent hours of thé night, 
anxious to minister to her comfort. 
At that supreme moment, as she look- 
ed for the last time upon earthly 

scenes whol can (tell whether lor not 
she may have caught a vision unseen 

by “those around her, ‘and her smile 
may also have béen a happy greeting 

as. she ‘beheld the loved ones gone: 
before as they (Stood with outstretch- 

éd arms to welecome her coming to 
the joys of their heavenly home. 

I 
' 

_ “Dreams cannot picture a World S0 

fair, 

Sorrow | and death may not, enter 
there; 

Time doth not breathe on its fadeless 
bloom i 

Far beyond the clouds; and beyond 
the tomb, 

Doubtless | had Miss Lamas s failing 
strength permitted she | would have 

  

         
  Aks for Jer victory over, 

  deaih—what seems sO is 

it mortal breath 
suburb of the life elysian, 

pritals we call death.’ : 
i ighiy esteemed p vilege, 

of 'this humble 
n Miss Lamar for some 

fore she passed over, and 
t; after an interview with 

hé had learned something 
i Ny and had his estimate 

of th Joon character elevated. At! 
his first | Jlebting with her he recog- 

ér i woman of extraordinary 

iwas modest, unassuming, 

¥ Bonvictions of truth, mild 
her manner or expres- 

fucompromising in her re- 
fense of all she thought 

right and i that she said or did was 
thoroughly {sincere, 

  

Since she passed 
8ff her friends said of her, 
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* Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you werg going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
give up? Are you physically or 
mentally overworked? 

     If so, your liver or [your kidneys are 

out of order—diseased. You are In 
danger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections. Bright's disease is 
especially dangerous; it conld be kill- 
ing you and you might not§know you 
had it. You should startat once 0 take 

Dr. DoWil's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 

  
  “She was dy: gentle as a dove,” An- 

¢,i“Her daily life spoke vol- 
ad yet another friend, in a 

‘etter of sympathy to her 

11 sadly miss her gentle 

greeting | when I visit Talladega, ‘ be- 
cause | alyays felt assured it was sin- 

This efMcient remedy has cured thousands afflicted 
Ike you. It absolutely CURES by first cleansing and 
stimulating the liver, next purifying and enric¢h- 
ing and restoring diseased kidneys | healthy action, 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney 
Cure you will regain health and st ength and the 
world will seem brighter. 1f your druggist cannot 
supply you, accept no substitute, [but send $1 tous 
and we will send ihe bottle of the medicine to you, 
transportation prepaid Adress 

Th SW. Parker Co., Manufacturers: 
Baltimore, M 

      
  

In refieb fing upon her lovely, bean- 
-tiful charagter, the writer will venture 

imore thought that | |some- 
times tog da his ‘heart as he looked 

¢ofintenance of Miss Lamar, 
to him at times pensive, 

if brooding over the 
bme great sorrow that had 

fallen on her and left 
{ impress upon her heart. 
dre wag an expression on 

{if shé had put that sor- 
7 id some chamber of mem- 

fed to! be paraded before 
be borne with patient 

resignal n thus afdding one more evi- 
fF unfaltering trust, that 

§-could not now knqw she 

iter know how and why 
er had placed that cross 

J a the time of her death 
Miss Lat ri was In the 69th year of 

She ‘was! born and reared in 

ct unty ndar Selma, Ala,, was 
pthe Judson, and in early 

  

   

      

   

  

   

  SUMMER SCHOOL 
June 9 to August 4, 1909. 

Peabody College 
For TEACHERS 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Reduced Railroad Rates, 

Low Tuition Fees. 
Sixty coursesoffered in more than 

‘twenty subjects. } 

A large and carefully chosen 
faculty. | 

For full information write to 

ROBERT EWING, Sec’y., 

Peabody College for Teachers. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
  g a Christian and joined.the 

ht rgh. And now that she has 
earth tp heaven it may be 
ab | written by that. sweet- 

, Mrs, ‘Hemans: 

    

     

ifs{ nargow house beneath,   t ishw her look in death) 
© Mbre tear to die. 

as sent in prompt-- 
i was misplaced in the office, 

lished now with aporogies 

ik blir Ww 

The Best Salve Ever Used. 
Fort Seott, Kansas, 

. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, (Ga. 

Dear Sir:-Again I am ¢alling for the 
best salve I ever used. Encldged find $2.50. 
Send me one-half dozen boxes of Tetterine. 

Yours truly, - IN J. Kipp. 

Tetterine cures Eczema, | Tetter, Ring 
Worm, Ground Itch, Infant's Sore Heaq, 
Pim ies, Bolls, Rough Scaly Patches on 
the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Can- : 
kered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains 
and every form of Skin Dis se, 
50c¢ ; Tetterine Soap 25c. LE druggi 
or by mall from the hanes, 
Shuptrine Co.. Savannah, Ga. 

Tetterine 

cturer, 

  

fred ones for the long ge- 
  

  

Lin Passe Away 

4 infinite wisdom has geen 
another one of His 
That death loves a 

-— truly verified Ih the 

a beloved brother, : 
other Sandlin died at ‘his 

Alabama April 20th and 
was bioteliihere for burial Thursday. 

il} services were conducted 
. assisted | by Brother R. 

the ‘Baptist church at 
house was packed with 
ends and relatives | who 

came, mang lof them, from a distance 
Lt appreciation of the life 

i igood man, After the ser- 
ey was laid to rest in the 

  

   
    

The grave was ‘com- 

ed with flowers from all 
he country, possibly the 

irgl ones coming from south 

} hos which he had so ac- 

  

8 ndlin was born in 1865, 
Missionary Baptist church 

about 01 vents ago and during his last   

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You can add 

any little sum to your ac- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large : 

capital and surplus gparan- 

tee the safety of ‘your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, « - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $280,000   
  

s he was recognized as one 

  
    

  

  

  
 



Hime are ill. 
fey  Teprtaent good advice in 

fa rdui, — must know, con}ains 
uricus ingredients, but is a 
egetable, non-intexicating, ex- 

of medicinal herbs, which sects 
, specifically and curatively on 
omanly organs, 
was a total wreck,” writes: Mrs. 

McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 

2% tell all afflicted females what 
lui has done for me and for my 

ters. It is certainly the best 
wonderful tonic, to build 

attere } nerves and for all other 
o trouples. If all women and 
‘would ude Cardui, they would 

‘peed doctors. It saved my: life 
He lenspazse and I recommend 
ui to a 
rdui is an old and well tried 
dy. for female troubles. ~ Your 
ist sells it, with full directions 

> ise on the wrapper. Try Capdui. 

ite; wherever he went. 

“all} the good done by 
- Christian man and devoted pastor. 

, Austin, Tex, “and I wish I . 

  

_ will cure one head 4 times of 4 
eds 458 gene. ‘Money back if 

* Pen 10 and age a all drug 
| 08 by mall on receipt of price. : 

G@OLLIER DRUG COC, 
Birmioghem, Alabama, 

- For all the boundless universe 

; Is life—there are no dead.” 

  

  

Alloy rims and School Bells. § 
ialogue.’ The C.8. BELL CO., Hil} sboro 

  

  

  

  
AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. 

  
  

: Gwaltney. 

H 
2 Ge 

! 

of dur soundest and best pastors. He 
. leaves a devoted wife and four pre- 
cious children, together with the Bap- 
tist; brotherhood and many, many loyal 

friends throughout the state to mourn 
his | death. : 

It is with a sad heart that we re- 
. port the death of so good a man as 

/. Sandlin. He was a devout, God- 
lov ng, sacrificing Christian, ever 
reafly to serve his Master at any cost. 
Hig noble, strong life was cut short, 

right in the midst of his usefulness, ; 

when life is sweetest and when hopes , § 
. of future accomplishments shine the 
brightest. His life was bright and 
full of promise. He was kind-heartea, 
chderful and true and these virtues 
with many others made him a favor- 

Although his 

litd ended so suddenly it was not be- 
‘ fore its influence was felt by many 
hearts. It will take eternity to reveal 

this worthy 

But. as ripened grain, ready for the 
hapvest and rich in its fullness, so 

rich in the honors which came to a 
wdll spent life, this good man was 
gathered into the storehouse of God, 

. there to be ready for the great harvest 
home. 

Resignation bids us all be brave, 
and with the Christian's hope we look 
beyond the mist of tears to a glorious 
reunion not timed by days nor’ years. 

“Phere is no death, the stars go down, 
Te rise upon some fairer shore, 
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown 
They shine forevermore. 

And near us, though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread; 

R. L. Quinn. 
i 

The Hatcéhechubbee Baptist church. 

has recently enjoyed a splendid series 
meetings in which the pastor. was 

agsisted by Evangelist W. J. Ray, of 

Montgomery, and Cornetist J.-M. 

Phrker, of Ozark. Notwithstanding 

* the supposed unfavorable season of 
the year and the inclement weather 

dpring much of the time, the services 

were all well attended and were at- 

tended we. believe by abiding results. 

Brother Ray has a bright future as 

afi evangelist. He has grown wonder- 
fully in the thirty-five months of his 
sérvice as such and should be ranked | 

in the same class with our more noted ° 

evangelists of other states. - Bros. Ray 

ahd Parker both greatly endeared 

themselves to our people, and : any 

pastor or church desiring sound, force- 

fal and effective preaching and excel- 
lént singing can not do better than to 

procure: their services. 

| J. L. JACKSON. 

] Hurtsboro, Ala. 
  

| There isn't a pastor in the field of 

the labama Baptist who might not 
send us in the next week or two a 
club of five or ten or twenty new sub- 

seribers if he will press our $1.00 offer 

personally. 
  

{ Had a good day at Mt. Vernon. The 

Sunday school took collection for the 

drphans’ home and got $1. 

jollection $4. God bless you and the 

aper.—J. N, Webb. 

  

iI am with .my brother, .who for 

: hore than two weeks has been quite 

ck. 1 began a meeting with him on 

he second Sunday, but by reason of   
his illness it was closed after the first | 

week with several additions.—L. J. 
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satef ofof he Alabama Bap st 
E woold be glad of your personal acquain- : 

LY ‘tance—becalise we know you would ap- 
Gi th as we would you. |. : 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Stare of service. We provide great stocks in the 
firke lace—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

“constantly of our Sales Floors and i in our 
t warehouse and stock rooms. 
Ve put pricesjon our merchandise that have 
comparison i lowness, quality. considered, 
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And more thar 700 people, our Toyal army of 1 
‘helpers, are strivi 1g as We are, to render pleasant i 

quick servic | 

We Have Cvervthing to Wear: 
“We fill orders: sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
“gave back your mioney, and take back the goods. | 

. will You Write us and try us? 

TQVEMAN JOSEPH & LOEB 
_ BIRMINGHAM, / ALA. 

we 

1
.
   

      
  — 
  

  

Brunet Pant MiLLs 
Varnish, Glass, Etc. | 

grit Sors for Chicago ? arnish Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
“orfiet too large for ouf capacity—none too smal] for our best atten- 

ything in paints.;- 

COTT, President. he W. 8S. 
Oth Street, Birmingham, Ala. Phones 870 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 

UP UD UD UP UDP WA UA UP UA UR 
  

  

“We make them, engraved or printed. The latest and most 
fashionablg styles. Best material. Lowest prices. . 
‘Send for simples. ROBERTS PRINTING CO. 

Mention this paper. 2007 3d Ave. Birmingham, 
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 Sanoor a AND ScH00) SUPPLIES 
Lougarional EXCHANGE CO TITLE GUARANTEE. Bios 
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‘cafis ed by heavy, 

Mission | 

Your Hashen ds Temper 
E pine men do- get cross occasionally. Frequently it's indigestion 

 BOggY- bread. You can not-make the highest quality 
6 with. dead ‘white flogr, you know. It’s too starchy, too ‘deficient 

y , tasteless. A cipamy white flour like 

HENRY, CLAY FLOUR 
tonishly satistactary results and tastes distinctively good. It 

light, nutritious Ly it's easy to bake, all of which you ¢ 

{ H FN 

E BX 

15 

trial. Sold under ‘an absolute “money nek 

fu spot Kentucky, the yest wheat lands in the world.” 

oF Lexington, Reller Mills Company, 
| ILEXINGTON, KY, 5 

The Blue Grass Willers® ; ¢ 
“A Few Famous s Receipts by an Old ‘Kentucky Cook.” It's free. 
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| Freeman,’ 
Blue Ridge, Tex. 

| | | t i ¥ 

Kirkpatrick, 
Wrens, Wrens, 

F. M. 

I 

J. R, Joiner, Bank 
Madison, 

o. CM. Fisher, 
| Cullman, 

1. W. Hawkes, Citizens’ National - 
Bank, Macon, Ga 

  

First 

  

Cashier, 

  

Bank of 
Ga. 

  

of Madison, : 
Fla. <3 

National : 
Ala. JA. P. Rivers, Bank of Jasper, 

- a Jasper, Fla. ton, N.     

3, D. } Champagne, 
FEreaux Bridge Bank, Breaux | 

  

  

dge, La. Jill 

{ 

| 
| 
| 

i 

i 1 i 13 
| if hi i i | \ | 

Bookkeeper (C. L. Chilton, Jr., Paying Teller, J. 
First Natienal Bank, Mont- 3 

! gomery, Ala. y 

  

     

  

         Connell, Asst. Cashier Cairo M. P. 
Banking Co., Salto, Ga. 

  

 bookkeepers, 

and other business assistants. 

  

Over '20,C 
  

Successful 
  

Graduates 
  

More Than 1 L000 With Bahks 

As Presidents, Cashiers, Bookkeepers and 
Stenographers. 
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ARE CONSTANTLY CALLING 
Business men are constantly calling 

-on the Massey Colleges for efficient 
‘stedographers, clerks, 

In fact, 
so confident are we that our graduates 
can be placed in desirable situations 
that we are willing to give a written 
contract to that effect. ! 

We Agren fo Secure 
a salaried situation for students of 

«the Commercial and Shorthand courses 
within fifteen days after graduation 
paying not less than $50 per month, 
ihe demand made upon the several 
Massey Colleges for graduates from 

the combined departments has never 

been met. 

‘cular to your frié 

THE pet 0ST 
The necessary ob of a three or four 

months’ course, . uding all expenses, 
varies from $15 fo $100, depending 
upon the Sounoil bf the pupil. Write 
for catalogue and full information. 
When two or ijore students enter 

our college from e same place at the 
same time, we allow a ‘discount of $5 
on each one’s tififion. Hand our cir- 

, and by influencing: 

school you will saves 
g three of your 

u will get a course 

    

   

    

him to attend ou 
$6. By influen 
friends to attend 
ENTIRELY FRE 

The Neh Coss 

‘Those taking | éhi Day Course may 

take the Night th irse free. 

  

MASSEY BUSINESS COLLEGES 
| i Birmingham, Ala, 

Richmond, Va. 

‘Montgomery, Ala. 
The Great Business Schools of the South. 

Houston, Tex. | Columbus, 6a. 

Jacksgaville, Fla.     

    

    
John J. Talton, 
Clayton Banking co Clay- 

    

R. Youngs Cashier Asst. Cashier w 
IH Bank, Blocton, Ala. 

Gunn, Bank of Waynes 
boro, Waynesboro, Miss. 

  

   

     

Carl P. Simonton, With First Na- 
tional Bank, Dothan, Ala, 

Benj. F. Gary, Cashier, Bank bf 
Mineral Bluff, Ga. 

M. C. Russ, Booskeoper First Na- 
tional Bank, Elba, Ala. 

§ 

  

el 

Savings ¢ pg Mathews. Rookkeeper Bank 
of Enfield, N. C.| 
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